Application information

LG1715-205

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Sharu Loves Hats
Physical address

1/170 Blockhouse Bay Road
Avondale Auckland 0600

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Limited Liability Company

Project details
Project title

Dominion Rd The Musical

Dates

05/07/2017 - 19/08/2017

Location

Crystal Palace, 537 Mount Eden Road, Mount Eden, 1024

Summary

Sharu Loves Hats’ development season of Dominion Road the Musical at Crystal
Palace in August 2017 is an original, feel-good musical with catchy tunes,
representing Auckland’s unique cultural diversity, mirroring those living and
working on Dominion Rd. 5 professional actors and a chorus of 15-17 community
participants, with strong connections along Dominion Rd, will collaborate to
stage Dominion Rd The Musical written by Renee Liang and Jun Bin Lee centres
authentic Dominion Rd stories in a fictional context. This modern musical
includes original songs inspired by Disney, Hip Hop, funk, gospel, Mandarin Pop,
peppered with languages representing Dominion Rd precinct that includes
traditional instruments like Er hu, Gu zheng, Sitar, Tabla and Djembe to
represent the area's diverse cultures.

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Theatre

Requesting grant for

Our application is to fun Community Costume Construction/Purchase (Material
Costs), Core Cast Costume Construction/Purchase (Material Costs) and the
Venue Hire for production week -- total amounts to $5,000 (excluding GST).

Cost of participation

$35 tickets (see Revenue section in Budget attached)

Active participants

30-35

Promotion

Yes, In addition to traditional marketing and publicity channels, Social Media
marketing channels will be established across multiple platforms including
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and more ethnic specific channels like Weibo,
WeChat and KaoKao Talk to engage with the Dominion Rd community. We will
ensure our campaigns are creative and effectively use hashtags, competitions
and giveaways, as well as tagging partners and sponsors pages, to promote
their businesses. We will monitor competitions and posts, via Facebook analytics
and tailor our content to highlight aspects of Dominion Rd culture, and in turn
reach the appropriate markets more effectively (See The Project document
attached).

Local board recognition

Your logo will be placed on printed material, signage and advertising material
etc. Local Board members will be invited to our event.
We are happy to include and mention the local board in any of our activities as
you see relevant.

Reason for the project

Feedback forms that were filled out by over 84 stakeholders, many of whom
either live or

Audience size

1280 (See Projects
Audience Numbers tab in
attached Budget)1280 (See
Projects Audience Numbers
tab in attached Budget)

have lived as a resident or are/were business owners on Dominion Rd.
Comments included "it's about time someone wrote something that represents
Auckland's culturally diverse community", "It's so Auckland -- can't wait to see
the actual production" and "It's great to hear real stories" etc. (see Background
section of Project Document attached). The departure from the norm of a full
house attending a showing, which customary only attracts a handful of people, is
concrete endorsement that this Auckland-centric story needs to be told.
Community benefit

This work epitomises cultural diversity, honouring stories and traditions of those
living along present-day Dominion Rd. Our chorus sourced from groups already
active in the Puketāpapa and Albert-Eden areas (original workshop participants)
ensures participation of the area’s diverse community. With the community being
integral to our development season we know that Dominion
Rd the Musical has already helped (see Community Feedback Appendix 1 in
The Project document attached) and will continue to help community members
feel safe and help improve how they feel about life. A similar online survey will
be conducted post-production to measure community benefits.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities, Support arts and culture and heritage
celebration/protection
Dominion Rd The Musical naturally reflects the cultural diversity of those living
and working on Dominion Rd, which coincidentally mirrors Tāmaki Makaurau's
demographic and cultural mix. We aim to help Aucklanders engage with their
wider community through celebrating these diverse cultures' strengths and
differences. A key part of our community engagement strategy is to collaborate
with different parts of the community by getting them to help promote our show
to their communities. In turn we hope to attract non-traditional theatre goers. Our
content that honours personal stories and traditions is bound to resonate with
Dominion Rd's residents and businesses.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Dominion Rd Business Association

Conduit to the local businesses

The Oryza Foundation for Asian Performing Arts

Consultant

Emma Gilles (teacher)

Education Consultant

Crystal Palace

Venue Manager

Shoretix

Ticketing

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes The venue has disability access.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Personnel costs (wages, salaries, fees, allowances, per diems, stipends for
creative producer, producer’s assistant, director, writer, composer, musical
director, mentor for musical director/vocal coach, dramaturg, stage manager,
actors, costume designer, set designer, lighting designer, lighting operator,
mentor for community engagement liaison, and community engagement liaison)

$75,350.00

Commission (for writer, composer, lyricist)

$10,000.00

Lighting Equipment hire

$8,680.00

Costume construction/purchase (for community and core cast)

$3,850.00

Rehearsal venue hire

$1,400.00

Venue hire (Crystal palace for four days of production week)

$1,150.00

Venue hire (Crystal palace for eight season days)

$10,400.00

Extension of stage

$2,000.00

Set and props materials

$2,000.00

Music recording (including mixing, mastering, studio costs, professional
musicians)

$3,500.00

Ticketing payable to Crystal Palace (20% of total box office for eight nights
calculated on a 40% house with tickets priced at $33 and a capacity of 400)

$8,960.00

Charges (inside charges and credit card charges on ticketing)

$3,740.80

Administration costs (e.g. electricity, insurance, legal services, licence fees,
office supplies, photocopying, postage, rent, stationery, telephone)

$17,940.00

Marketing costs (publicist, social media marketer, social media marketing spend,
photographer, videographer, designer for marketing material)

$11,500.00

Income description

Amount

80% or total box office for 8 nights calculated on a 40% house with tickets priced
at $35 and a capacity of 400 (Details please see total Revenue in Budget
attached)

$35,840.00

In Kind Support (see Budget attached for details)

$22,880.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$165,720.00

$58,720.00

$102,000.00

$143.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

45

$5,000.00
$5,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, A minimum of $3,000 towards the Core Cast Costume
Construction/Purchase (Material Costs) would help ensure that the
quality of the costumes being created reflect the diversity of the
cultures being represented and also to ensure that they can be used
in the next phase of this production.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

LG1701-223

Dominion Rd The Musical
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

RegAC17_2_03
2

Dominion Rd The Musical
Regional Arts and Culture Grant Programme 17_2 Project Assessment 17_2

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-201

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Chinese Senior Citizens Health Exercise Group Incorporated
Physical address

C/- 1/638 Manukau Road,
Epsom Auckland 1023

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Chinese Senior Citizens Health Exercise Group Inc.

Dates

01/07/2017 - 30/06/2018

Location

Fickling Convention Centre, Three Kings, Mt Roskill.

Summary

All Tai Chi, Qi Gong & other health exercises.

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Other

Requesting grant for

All for hall hire costs ONLY

Cost of participation

ALL FREE OF CHARGE.

Active participants

80+

Promotion

No,

Local board recognition

We always display a large logo banner both in Chinese & English with all our
Sponsors names, showing on the stage every time we do our exercises.

Reason for the project

By doing Tai Chi, Qi Gong & other health exercises, our senior members will
gaining a much better healthy health & prevent FALLS.

Community benefit

Hopefully membership will increase. Feed back from members all enjoyed their
regular active exercises in a comfortable place. gaining much better health.
Enjoy the company of others. Learn the Tai Chi culture, increase the popularity
of the group.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles

Audience size

100+100+

Hope to continue to have an indoor venue for our Chinese Senior Members to do
their Tai Chi, Qi Gong & other health exercises all year round. ALL FREE OF
CHARGE. Result will give them all a much better & healthy health. Prevent
FALLS, & learn the Tai Chi culture.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes All on grand level, access from the back door.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either

male/female
10%

90%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

10%

90%

100%

Target ethnic groups

Chinese

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

All for Venue Hire Fees ONLY

$17,000.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$17,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$4,000.00
$4,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, All for venue hire costs ONLY

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

LG1615-208

Tai Chi, Qi Gong & other health exercises.
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$3,000.00

CDC15-1058

Chinese Senior Citizens Health Exercise Group Inc.
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
50

Tai Chi, Qigong & other health exercises
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

Application information
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017

LG1705-208

Dance Therapy NZ
Physical address

Community Office 1
Onehunga Community Centre, Auckland 1061

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and Culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust
2591088

Project details
Project title

Dance 4 Us and Dance 4 Us Youth

Dates

11/07/2017 - 15/12/2017

Location

Dance 4 Us Onehunga and Dance 4 Us Youth: Onehunga Community Centre, 1
Pearce Street, Onehunga; Dance 4 Us West: Hubwest, 27 Corban Avenue,
Henderson

Summary

Dance 4 Us is a series of drop-in dance therapy workshop sessions for
teenagers, youth and adults in Central and West Auckland with special needs
(including Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Downs syndrome, cognitive delays). Each of
the 54 sessions that will run from July to December 2017 is 60 minutes in length
and we anticipate there being between 30 and 40 participants per session.
These groups are so popular that we are introducing Dance 4 Us Youth.
Participants will come from local residential care facilities, including Spectrum
Trust, Idea Services, and IRIS within the following local boards and their
surrounding areas: Henderson-Massey, Maungakiekie-Tamaki, Puketepapa and
Whau.The sessions will focus on fostering creativity and expression through
dance/movement based activities.

Requesting grant for

We are requesting funding towards all therapist fees, assistants fees,
programme delivery, administration and co-ordination costs for delivery of Dance
4 Us Onehunga, Dance 4 Us Youth and Dance 4 Us West for the period of July
to December 2017.

Cost of participation

Entry by gold coin koha, but no one is denied entry if they can't pay.

Active participants

323

Promotion

Yes - We will market the programmes in the local suburban newspapers, and
also with listings in What's On, Eventfinder, Facebook, Neighbourly and
Community Waitakere. We will also promote the programme through our
networks at Hubwest, Phab, Idea Services, Spectrum Trust and other disability
support and special needs organisations.

Local board recognition

We will acknowledge the local boards’ contributions on our supporters page on
our website and also in our quarterly newsletter. We will also acknowledge the
contribution on our Facebook page, and in any press releases and articles about
the programmes.

Reason for the project

Dance 4 Us group numbers grow from strength to strength each term, with 782
visits in the period of July to December 2016. With group numbers sometimes
exceeding 40 participants, we are starting Dance 4 Us Youth in term 2 this year
in order to be able to provide this service to an even wider audience. DTNZ has
been approached by support workers who bring their clients each week to ask
for further groups for them to attend as it is the highlight of their week.

Community benefit

Participants will develop a further sense of belonging, be more accepted by the
community, and experience being part of the community. Participants will be
given opportunities to learn from each other and to understand and respect each
others’ culture. Participants will have opportunities to discover their own unique
talents and strengths, which will bring more positive input and energy to the
community. Participants will be supported to take more initiative and

Audience size

982

responsibility within the wider community. We will know we have achieved these
benefits by feedback on evaluation forms, and community meetings and
interviews with key stakeholders who have participated.
x

Alignment with local
board priorities

x

Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at
all times
Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles

Dance 4 Us provides opportunities for teenagers, youth and adults with
disabilities to get out and actively participate in a meaningful, rewarding, creative
activity, in a safe environment. The safety comes from feeling secure and
connected to the other participants in the group, and also through the venue
being safely suited to their special needs. Through movement, Dance 4 Us
encourages participants to develop a sense of belonging, be more active, and to
discover each of their own unique talents and creative strengths, which helps
foster a healthy lifestyle for them.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Programs and Partnerships

Place Manager

Geneva Healthcare

Site Leader

Stroke Foundation of New Zealand

Community Stroke Advisor

Renaissance Group

Lead Support Worker

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes - Dance 4 Us is designed for adults with special needs and disabilities,
including Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Downs syndrome and cognitive delays. The
programme is designed to be accessible for adults with different abilities so that
each person can participate and benefit from the session. The movements and
activities provided during the session are thoughtfully chosen to suit mixedabilities and the venue was carefully chosen for its accessibility. The therapist
and assistants who facilitate the programme are trained to work with groups of
mixed-abilities so they are able to provide sessions that are inclusive and fun for
everyone. The venues are accommodating of people in wheelchairs or with
limited mobility, and care is taken to ensure these needs are catered for at each
session.

Targeted at long term
disability

Yes

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

40%

40%

20%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Dance Therapy Facilitator Fee: Dance 4 Us Onehunga (Angie Richardson)

$1,800.00

Dance Therapy Facilitator Fee: Dance 4 Us Youth (Angie Richardson)

$1,800.00

Dance Therapy Facilitator Fee: Dance 4 Us West (Angie Richardson)

$1,800.00

Assistant Fee: Dance 4 Us Onehunga (Leticia Durant)

$540.00

Assistant Fee: Dance 4 Us Youth (Leticia Durant)

$540.00

Assistant Fee: Dance 4 Us West (Akriti Rana)

$540.00

Room Hire: Dance 4 Us Onehunga ($41 per hour x 2 hours x 9 weeks x 2 terms)

$1,476.00

Room Hire: Dance 4 Us Youth ($41 per hour x 2 hours x 9 weeks x 2 terms)

$1,476.00

Room Hire: Dance 4 Us West (Hubwest)

$978.30

Programme Coordination: Dance 4 Us Onehunga

$2,464.00

Programme Coordination: Dance 4 Us Youth

$2,464.00

Programme Coordination: Dance 4 Us West

$2,464.00

Clinical Supervision: Dance 4 Us Onehunga

$1,320.00

Clinical Supervision: Dance 4 Us Youth

$1,320.00

Clinical Supervision: Dance 4 Us West ($60 per week x 11 weeks x 2 terms x 1
group)

$1,320.00

Advertising: flyers for Dance 4 Us Onehunga

$160.00

Advertising: flyers for Dance 4 Us Youth

$160.00

Advertising: flyers for Dance 4 Us West

$160.00

Admin/Overheads: Dance 4 Us Onehunga

$1,757.39

Admin/Overheads: Dance 4 Us Youth

$1,757.38

Admin/Overheads: Dance 4 Us West

$1,757.00

Income description

Amount

Koha - Gold Coin Attendance Fee: Dance 4 Us Onehunga

$500.00

Koha - Gold Coin Attendance Fee: Dance 4 Us Youth

$500.00

Koha - Gold Coin Attendance Fee: Dance 4 Us West

$500.00

Room Hire Subsidy: Dance 4 Us Onehunga ($41 per hour x 2 hours x 9 weeks x
2 terms)

$1,476.00

Room Hire Subsidy: Dance 4 Us Youth ($41 per hour x 2 hours x 9 weeks x 2
terms)

$1,476.00

Room Hire Subsidy: Dance 4 Us West ($30 per hour x 1 hours x 9 weeks x 2
terms)

$540.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$28,054.00

$4,992.00

$3,200.00

$1,200.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Henderson-Massey Local Board

40%

$7,464.83

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board

40%

$7,464.83

Puketapapa Local Board

10%

$1,866.20

Whau Local Board

10%

$1,866.21

%

Total requested

$1,866.21

If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes - If only part of the project can be funded, a grant for programme
coordination and therapist and assistant fees would be the most
essential. Our therapists and assistants are vital to the running of our
programmes, so too are our programme coordination costs.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

LG1701-231

STARS Dance Therapy Groups
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - SME
Assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG1720-227

Arts 4 Us Specialty and Drop-In Groups
Waitematā Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Multi-Board

Undecided
$0.00

CCS17_2_173

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - South Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,336.00

CCS17_2_164

Dance 4 Us West
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - West Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,276.00

CCS17_2_159

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - North Committee 17_2

Approved
$8,948.32

CCS17_2_141

Dance 4 Us Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - Central Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,500.00

QR1702-219

Parent Workshop and STARS North Shore Dance Therapy
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1701-227

Parent Workshops & STARS Mt Albert Dance Therapy
Workshops
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Paid Awaiting Accountability

Approved
$1,600.00

QR1720-222

Parent Workshops & Arts 4 Us Specialty
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Paid Awaiting Accountability

Approved
$532.00

QR1707-218

STARS Dance Movement Therapy Pakuranga
Howick Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Paid - awaiting
accountability

Approved
$2,850.00

CCS17_1_041

STARS Dance Workshops Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 1 2017

Approved
$6,176.00

CCS17_1_029

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - North Assessment
Committee Round 1 2017

Approved
$7,213.29

CCS17_1_028

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - West Assessment
Committee Round 1 2017

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS17_1_027

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - South Assessment
Committee Round 1 2017

Approved
$8,918.68

LG1706-115

STARS North Shore

Approved

Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Process
accountability

$1,500.00

QR1602-501

STARS North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2015/16 Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1607-209

STARS Pakuranga
Howick Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1605-212

Dance 4 Us West
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Process
accountability

Approved
$500.00

QR1601-415

STARS Dance Workshops Mt Albert
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Process
accountability

Approved
$3,861.00

QR1612-404

Arts 4 Us General Orakei, Drop-in Group
Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Process
accountability

Approved
$500.00

LG1608-218

STARS North Shore Dance Movement Workshops
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MTCP-151607

Dance and Arts Therapy Groups 2016-2018
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Community Partnership Expression of
Interest Application 15/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CASF_1617000
64

Central Community Group Accommodation Support Grant 20152016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS16_2_035

Arts 4 Us Orakei, Specialty Group
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_2_059

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - North/West Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_2_078

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - South Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$7,376.99

CCS16_2_077

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - North/West Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$4,200.00

LG1612-117

Arts 4 Us Orakei, Specialty Group and Drop-in Group
Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1607-128

STARS Pakuranga Dance Movement Therapy Workshops
Howick Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1608-139

STARS North Shore Dance Movement Therapy Workshops
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1611-126

STARS Onehunga Dance Movement Therapy Workshops for
children with special needs
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1609-137

Dance 4 Us Onehunga
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS16_1_144

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - North/West Assessment

Approved
$5,000.00

Committee Round 1 2016
CCS16_1_146

STARS Dance Workshops Mt Albert
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 1 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_1_142

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - North/West Assessment
Committee Round 1 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1605-121

Dance 4 Us West
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,739.65

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

Application information

LG1715-208

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Basava Samithi of Australasia (NZ Chapter) Incorporated,
Auckland
Physical address

1/264 Balmoral Road,
Sandringham Auckland 1025

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Being happy Culturally and environmentally

Dates

08/07/2017 - 30/06/2018

Location

Council Community Halls. We normally conduct our programs in community
halls. Meeting, discussions and decisions will be taken in Presidents place:
1/264 Balmoral Road, Sandringham, Auckland – 1025.

Summary

The proposed artwork will help us to enable mix with diverse range of local
community group to initiate and implement their activities. Our objective with this
activity is “learn and let others learn.” At the end of this activity we have open
exhibition for public.
The proposed art/dance activity will boost kid’s confidence physically and
mentally. Help them in representing themselves better in multicultural
environment.
The artwork Kasuti is an environmental healthy activity that boost our ladies
thinking mental power, cultivate good hobbies, that they can feel proud of their
work. At the end of the session, we will be holding exhibition that will be open to
public to view their art work and can learn different culture.

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Craft/object art, Combined arts, Dance, Music, Visual arts

Requesting grant for

We would like funding for:
Training Kids Dance Classes to boost our kid’s physical & mental health
Teaching Ladies Kasuti Folk Embrodiery Arts to retain our culture
Training First Aid Level 1 for our members to be help and be a part of wider Kiwi
society

Cost of participation

Free entry, sometime we ask RSVP for logistics point of view. If any catering or
seating arrangement required.

Active participants

For Kids Classical Dance
Classes – Planning have 10
kids For Kasuti Folk Art
Classes – Planning to have 20
ladies For First Aid Level 1
Training – Planning to have
two members. Benefit of these
activities will be numirous.

Audience size

Attendees will be 350 to 700
depending on the activities.
We hire community halls
from smaller Senior Citizen
hall (Mt Eden War Memorial
Hall) book to wider areas
like parts One Tree Hill or go
to Picnic within wider
Auckland areas. Our
programs are open to public.
Attendee size will differ from
activity to activity. We do
invite other association:
NZKK, Bharatiya Samaj,
Shanti Nivas, Auckland
Indian Association, TANI.

Attendees will be 350 to 700
depending on the activities.
We hire community halls
from smaller Senior Citizen
hall (Mt Eden War Memorial
Hall) book to wider areas
like parts One Tree Hill or go
to Picnic within wider
Auckland areas. Our
programs are open to public.
Attendee size will differ from
activity to activity. We do
invite other association:
NZKK, Bharatiya Samaj,
Shanti Nivas, Auckland
Indian Association, TANI.
Promotion

Yes, We appreciation letters and discussion sessions. May submit on request
once we get their permission for producing the same.

Local board recognition

We are planning to print our healthy Well-being recipes and activity plans. With
local board permission we will use Council logos and mention of their programs
along with their grants towards this project. We have active Facebook &
WhatsUp group.
We acknowledge our sponsors in our regular programs and donors. We mention
their names and activities in our regular communications through new letters,
emails, Facebook, whatsup messages. In written communications with our
sponsors and donors permission we use their names and logos on our letter
heads and advertising materials.

Reason for the project

We list out the issues our community member. We ask their well-being. We
notice and experience their inabilities in attending activities. Find out the reason
for their unhealthy habits and their family issues. We have volunteers making
notices of the issues and suggestions to coming out the issues and benefits of
carrying our cultural values.
We have regular meetings and discussions on the issues our community
members. We would like to here from them, how best they can maintain their
health. What do they face in their day to days activities.

Community benefit

We do conduct monthly discussions and feedback sessions. Ask the community
members about their needs and necessaries, their interest and their wellbeing.
We collage all the information and feedbacks and evaluate the needs and
improve our services to the requirements to meet the comminity need.
We have appreciation letters and discussion sessions. May submit on request
once we get their permission for producing the same.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x

support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activities
x promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
x Support arts and culture and heritage celebration/protection
Our project is proposing to conduct and teach classical dance which has folk
touch, music and folk art that has been neglected at the moment because of the
mechanical industrial production promotion. Dancing keeps youngsters not only
physically fit but mentally active to promote their healthy life style. Would like our
community to get benefit of healthy habits. Follow healthy activities that suits to
the individual age and their physical capacity. We would like to represent one or
two volunteers to learn first aid training so that they will be helpful if any
unforeseen situations to help community

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

TANI

Health and Wellbeing

AIA

Cultural Event

NZKK

Language Learning & Cultural Event

Shanti Nivas

Social Security & Wellbeing

Bharatiya Samaj

Elders Care

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Not applicable

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

Indian, Other Asian

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Hall hire

$750.00

Dance classes

$6,750.00

First Aid Level 1 Training

$400.00

Kasuti Folk Embroidery Teaching

$10,050.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$17,950.00

$0.00

$0.00

$12,950.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$5,000.00
$5,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, We would love to have our proposed project to be funded.
Specific requirement to be fulfilled depending on the fund

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

PKTSRG17180
29

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

PKTSRG16171
9

Safe Community & Well Being
Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1701-113

Vachanaamrutha
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1701-129

BSOAA Sports and Recreation activities 2016-17
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1701-238

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Refugee Youth Action Network (RYAN) (Youth arm of
Community Team at Refugees as Survivors New Zealand)
Physical address

1222 A Dominion Road
Mt Roskill Auckland 1041

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Do not wish to nominate an
umbrella organisation and
therefore agree to have funds
released via reimbursement

Legal status

Not for profit community
group

Project details
Project title

Refugee Youth Action Network

Dates

13/04/2017 - 01/05/2017

Location

1222 A Dominion Road Mt Roskill

Summary

We are planning to bring young people from refugee background to pain murals
indoor and outdoor.
This will give them the opportunity to express their sense of belonging in New
Zealand.
This will create an environment for young people from different ethnicity to
communicate the different challenges of resettlement they all go through.

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Combined arts

Requesting grant for

Brushes, paints, scaffold and other painting materials.

Cost of participation

no

Active participants

50

Promotion

Yes, by social media and community groups

Local board recognition

Acknowledge on our website, newsletter and annual report.

Reason for the project

Because we believe that a nice and welcoming atmosphere might be useful for
the young people and they will have the ownership of the project.

Community benefit

Young people will have something positive to create by themselves for
themselves.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x AE young people have a place and a voice, innovative and exciting arts and
events build our identity, projects that involve community volunteers

Audience size

100100

AE This project brings people from refugee background to express themselves
through art helping them to build a new self-identity.
By painting the mural on the wall in our community they will be able to enjoy
themselves by doing something creative and fun.
All the painting will be done with the support of volunteers.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual
None

Role
-

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes We have disability access to our centre and disabled people will be involved
as well if they wish to join.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

Other: refugee backgrounds

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

paints

$1,500.00

other painting materials

$537.00

refreshment

$400.00

Income description

Amount
-

None
Total expenditure

Total income

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution
$2,000.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Albert-Eden Local Board

100

$3,000.00
$3,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, brushes and paints.

Conflicts of interest:

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage
No funding history available for this applicant

Decision
Total allocated

Application information

LG1715-216

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

OUTLine New Zealand Incorporated
Physical address

Level 2
31 Hargreaves Street
St Marys Bay Auckland 1011

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and support

Dates

01/05/2017 - 30/04/2018

Location

level 2, 31 Hargreaves Street, St Marys Bay, Auckland

Summary

OUTLine already works with individuals, professionals and schools in the
Puketāpapa area, providing initial help and ongoing support from a free,
confidential phone service. OUTLine collaborates to address needs of high risk
people, especially for young people struggling with their identity and their ability
to engage fully with their peers and educational processes. OUTLine recruits and
trains volunteer phone counsellors from all areas of Auckland.

Requesting grant for

OUTLine estimates approximately 200 calls in the last year from people in
Puketāpapa, as well as making professional face-to-face counselling available
where needed and training phone counsellors volunteering from Puketāpapa.
We estimate about 2% of our current resource is deployed for Puketāpapa
people, and we are seeking approximately that contribution to OUTLine's 0800
service budget

Cost of participation

no fee to volunteers or callers to participate. Face-to-face clients pay a belowmarket rate for counselling. Donations are encouraged.

Active participants

140

Promotion

Yes, We send out brochures to community agencies (medical centres, high
schools, tertiary education, CABs, women's refuges, sexual health and other
agencies) as well as print advertising in the LGBTI media and on LGBTI
gaynz.com website. We are active with our own website www.outline.org.nz and
on Facebook and twitter

Local board recognition

We produce an annual report detailing our community partners. We would
include acknowledgement of the local board, as well as on our website.

Reason for the project

Demand for the service has grown significantly in recent years - between 4060% each year. While OUTLine works with similar help services, no other
national service provides expertise in this high risk area. OUTLine receives
referral calls from other services. Callers and their families often contact
OUTLine to provide feedback and updates.

Community benefit

People who are self-aware in their diversity are less likely to isolate, less likely to
self-harm and more likely to engage with other people in their community. There
are clear community social benefits of greater diversity and social involvement,
from social cohesion, to increased acceptance of diversity across all
demographic measures, to safer communities showing mutual respect and care.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
time
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
OUTLine is the most accessible service for anyone seeking information or
wanting to talk about issues of gender diversity and sexuality. We train

Audience size

1125011250

volunteers from the LGBTI community to staff a helpline where callers can
discuss their own situation or an issue for a family member. People feeling
stigmatised or ashamed because of these issues self-harm and self-isolate.
OUTLine supports them safely to be more outgoing and connected in their local
communities.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes Maori families are often strongly supportive of their LGBTI people. We
receive significant calls from Maori LGBTI people and their families seeking
assistance with coming out and transitioning. We target Maori callers through the
health system and community links as well as general advertising in LGBTI
publications and web services.

Accessible to disabled

Yes Our telephone service is highly accessible to people with most disabilities.
We also offer a professional counselling service accessible both face-to-face
from a mobility-friendly building and by Skype, which can support even hearingimpaired clients

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Contents and indemnity Insurance

$1,610.00

IT expenses

$500.00

Office Expenses

$1,700.00

Printing and Stationery

$2,800.00

Phone lines

$12,500.00

New Volunteer Training

$19,000.00

Volunteer Support

$3,000.00

Clinical Supervision - continuing volunteer training

$5,500.00

Promotion of Service

$11,200.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$57,810.00

$0.00

$80,750.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$1,200.00
$1,156.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Volunteer training, supervision and support costs

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1721-412

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Whau Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1719-408

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1717-413

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Assessed by
Grants Advisor

Undecided
$0.00

LG1714-235

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Papakura Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1711-260

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1710-408

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Manurewa Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1705-316

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1702-510

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2016/17 Assessed by Grants Advisor

Undecided
$0.00

QR1707-420

Providing gender identity and sexual orientation counselling and
support
Howick Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

ASF1720-012
Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund 2017 - Submitted
LG1701-115

Training volunteers for specialist LGBTIQ helpline
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Multi-Board awaiting
accountability

Undecided
$0.00
Approved
$14,500.00

CASF_1617000
04

Accommodation costs - 31 Hargreaves Street St Mary's Bay
Central Community Group Accommodation Support Grant 2015-2016 Acquitted

Approved
$7,500.00

REGCD1691

Operating a gender identity & sexual orientation 0800 counselling
service
Regional Community Development - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-128

Operating LGBTI Telephone Helpline for Whau Area
Whau Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Process accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1619-128

Operating LGBTI Telephone Helpline for Waitakere Ranges
Waitākere Ranges Local Grant, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1617-109

Operating LGBTI Telephone Helpline for Upper Harbour LGBTI
people
Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1615-116

Operating LGBTI Telephone Helpline for Puketapapa
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,200.00

LG1614-118

Operating LGBTI telephone helpline for Papakura
Papakura Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1611-134

Operating LGBTI Telephone Helpline for Maungakiekie-Tamaki
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1616-165

providing volunteer operated free confidential gender identity and
sexuality help line
Rodney Local Grants Round One 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1608-201

providing free confidential telephone help for gender identity and
sexual orientation issues
Kaipatiki Quick Response, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1606-157

Provision of 0800 specialist gender identity and sexual orientation
help service
Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1603-139

LGBTI help to people of Franklin through 0800 service
Franklin Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1620-20

Deploying a skilled and accessible LGBTI telephone help service
Waitematā Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

WHK1415_100
049

operation of 0800 help line: 0800 OUTLINE
LB - Waiheke Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100090

Volunteer Coordination and Support
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

IRCF14/15 032

OUTLine NZ Inc.
Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community - Acquitted Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community

Approved
$12,500.00

CASF_1415000
37

Accommodation Grant
Central Community Group Accommodation Support Fund 2014-2015 Acquitted

Approved
$25,000.00

Application information

LG1715-215

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

PHAB Association Incorporated
Physical address

8 Auburn St
Auckland 0622

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

PHAB Royal Oak Social Club

Dates

24/07/2017 - 20/12/2017

Location

8 Chandler Ave, Royal Oak

Summary

Social clubs aim to foster a sense of independence and autonomy in members
To assist members in building natural social and support systems with their
peers
To provide fun and engaging social and recreational activities that are member
driven

Requesting grant for

Venue hire, staffing costs, art and sporting equipment, volunteer expenses

Cost of participation

Members are asked to make a donation of $80 per year, if they can afford to.

Active participants

18

Promotion

Yes, On the PHAB Facebook page, website and quarterly newsletter

Local board recognition

On the PHAB website

Reason for the project

The club run in the Puketapapa local board area is currently running at full
capacity and is wait listed. Many of the members only experience being
independent is when they come to their PHAB club once a week and the focus is
on being supported to have fun and engage with the local community rather than
support services with a clinical focus such as health and behaviour
management.

Community benefit

Community participation and inclusion, communities that are supported, safe and
embraced. Empowered people who have autonomy and ownership over their
own lives. People who have a voice and are heard, who dream big and create
for themselves meaningful lives.

Alignment with local
board priorities

Audience size

3535

x

Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
PHAB social clubs are designed by young people themselves, with staff provided
for coordination and safety, with a focus on meaningful community engagement,
inclusion and social connectedness. PHAB social clubs foster a sense of healthy
and active lifestyles within the disability community that often face community
exclusion and isolation. Furthermore PHAB are launching Members Council
during Youth Week with 2x members from the Puketapapa based group to take
on leadership roles in PHAB with a direct link to PHAB management and board
meetings.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

YES Disability Resource Centre

External mentor and supervisor

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes All PHAB activities are fully accessible and offered low cost to ensure those
facing multiple levels of hardship and or high and complex needs can still easily
access PHAB social clubs and events.

Targeted at long term
disability

Yes

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

70%

20%

10%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire - July - December - 10x weeks, 20 hours (fortnightly during term
time) 10 x $40.00

$400.00

Staffing

$3,000.00

Activity Costs - Art

$250.00

Activity Costs - Sport

$250.00

Staff Training and supervision 2 x $1,250

$2,500.00

Admin Support

$960.00

Volunteer Expenses 1 x $20 per week (transport and activity cost contribution)

$200.00

Income description

Amount

Membership donation 12 x $50 (two terms)

$600.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$7,560.00

$600.00

$0.00

$2,860.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$4,000.00
$4,100.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Venue and Staffing

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title

Decision

Round - Stage

Total allocated

LG1702-233

PHAB Takapuna Social Clubs
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two 2016/2017 - Assessed
by grant advisor

Undecided
$0.00

QR1702-420

Sustainability For All
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1706-322

Albany Social Club
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Not Eligible

Undecided
$0.00

QR1708-317

PHAB Social Clubs
Kaipātiki Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/2017 - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG1701-240

PHAB Social Clubs
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Not Eligible

Undecided
$0.00

LG1713-236

PHAB Social Clubs
Otara-Papatoetoe Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Awaiting
Funding Agreement

Approved
$600.00

QR1705-230

PHAB Henderson Social Clubs
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$400.00

QR1717-315

Albany Social Clubs
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 - SME
Assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

CCS17_2_186

Art For All
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - Regional Committee 17_2

Approved
$4,500.00

REGCD17-65

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Regional Community Development 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

16/1768

Sustainability For All
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Fund 2016 - 2017 Assessment Low Carbon Living 2016

Approved
$6,000.00

LG1708-112

PHAB Social and Recreational Clubs
Kaipatiki Local Grants, Round One, 2016/2017 - Awaiting accountability

Approved
$4,000.00

QR1701-103

PHAB Social Clubs
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Follow-up
required

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1702-116

PHAB Employment Workshops
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One 2016/2017 - More
accountability documentation required

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1715-107

PHAB Development Workshops
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Follow-up required

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1611-229

PHAB Development Workshops
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Follow-up
required

Approved
$5,000.00

QR1613-421

PHAB Pasifika work-ready workshops
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1620-535

Engaging With Our City
Waitemata Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AENC3

Youth with Disabilities Disco
Albert Eden non-contestable, 2015/2016 - Paid

Approved
$8,000.00

PKTNC3

Youth with Disabilities Disco
Puketapapa non-contestable, 2015/2016 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1602-407

PHAB Social Clubs
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1610-211

PHAB Pasifika Social Clubs
Manurewa Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1609-222

Pasifika Youth Social Clubs
Mangere-Otahuhu Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1610-317

Pasifika Youth Social Club
Manurewa Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1606-324

Orewa Social Group
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$700.00

QR1617-301

PHAB Albany social group
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1605-216

West Auckland Social Clubs
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

REGCD16157

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Regional Community Development - Acquitted

Approved
$25,000.00

LG1610-05

PHAB Pasifika
Manurewa Local Grants, Round One, 2015/2016 - Multi-board

Declined
$0.00

LG1611-142

PHAB Youth and Young Adult groups
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

RegRSR1643

Active Choice Exercise (ACE)
Regional Sport and Recreation Grant 2015/2016 Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1602-138

PHAB Youth and Young Adult groups
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,600.00

LG1606-155

PHAB Youth and Young Adult groups
Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1609-151

PHAB Pasifika
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1608-135

PHAB Youth and Young Adult groups
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS16_1_189

PHAB Phusion
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - North/West Assessment
Committee Round 1 2016

Approved
$4,000.00

HM15_2049

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Henderson-Massey Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015
Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

HB15_2040

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015
Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

KP15_2026

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Kaipatiki Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

DT15_2027

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Community Group Funding 2014/2015 Round 2 - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

OP15-2049

PHAB Pasifika
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Community Group Funding 2014/2015
Round 2 - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

CDC15-1091

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 Declined

Declined
$0.00

WTA1_1415000
72

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Waitemata Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
44

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

MT1_14150007
2

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding Declined

Declined
$0.00

OP15-1020

PHAB Pasifika
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015
Round 1 - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

KP15_1030

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Kaipatiki Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 1 Declined

Declined
$0.00

UP15_1016

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Upper Harbour Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015
Round 1 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,100.00

DT15_1022

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Community Group Funding 2014/2015 Round 1 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

SCF-15045

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
North - Strengthening Communities Fund, 2014/2015 Round 1 Acquitted

Approved
$10,000.00

LESF00231

"We Are"
2014/2015 Round1 Local Events Support Fund - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

UH14_2029

PHAB Youth and young adults groups
LB - Upper Harbour Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014
- Declined

Declined
$0.00

SCF14_100039

PHAB Youth and Young Adult Groups
North - Strengthening Communities Fund - Round 1 2013/2014 Accountability extended

Approved
$25,000.00

Application information

LG1715-214

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust
Physical address

13 Maidstone St
Ponsonby, Auckland 1021

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Youth worker mentoring and support for Youth within Puketapapa

Dates

01/05/2017 - 01/08/2017

Location

To ensure transport is not a barrier Youthline youth workers are mobile so that
they can work with youth where they are (Puketapapa)

Summary

This application requests a contribution towards the salary of our Auckland
Central youth Development Practise leader. The Youthline Youth Development
Practice Leader manages the Auckland Central youth worker team providing
clinical leadership for all of our programmes and services - the team including
Mason meets and supports and mentors youth within the Auckland central area
including Puketapapa

Requesting grant for

The application requests funding towards the salary of Youthlines Auckland
Central youth Development Practise leader (Mason Vincent)

Cost of participation

no

Active participants

1000

Promotion

Yes, Through our social media channels, website, presentations in schools and
community spaces, flyers and word of mouth.

Local board recognition

Within our newsletter, annual report, annual accounts , social media channels
and website.

Reason for the project

Last year Youthline received over 257,000 digital connections (Phone, text,
email, chat), held over 12,000 face to face counselling and mentoring sessions,
worked with 40,000 individual young people, held more than 400 training
sessions, 910 leadership development sessions, had 43 trainees enrolled in the
Youth Worker National Qualification certificate and our volunteers contributed
over 60,000 hours across NZ.

Community benefit

Youthline youth workers play a key role in providing support to young people. In
2016 Youthline’s team of Auckland youth held over 12,000 mentoring sessions,
worked with over 40,000 young people through programmes, counselling and
events, held 910 leadership sessions, facilitated over 52 Youth Advisory
meetings and worked with 33 Youth Health Councils.
Through talking to young people face to face, assessing, following up and
referring, evaluations and statistics we will understand the depth of our mahi and
be able to see the changes within the young people that we have worked with.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x

Audience size

10001000

Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at
all times
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
Youthline youth workers work within the Puketapapa to support young people to
achieve their potential. When working with young people we identify their need
or service that is appropriate through a mentoring / group facilitation situation
and ensure that these needs are responded to.
Through programmes and relationships that encourage active and positive
participation young people build a deeper understanding of themselves, how
they can support their peers and families and contribute further to society.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Action education

Manager

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes Mason works with a range of ethnicities and cultures including Maori
rangatahi and their whanau

Accessible to disabled

Yes Through initial assessments youth workers are able to determine young
persons need and accommodate them. Our youth centre is wheel chair friendly
and have disabled parking.

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

40%

60%

%

%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

salary of Youth Development Practise Leader

$57,550.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$57,550.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$10,000.00
$10,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, We would love if the council could fund our full request, as this is
only a portion of Mason salary we will continue to approach and apply
to other funders within the area.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1705-314

Basic Youth and Community Counselling Volunteer Training
Course
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 -

Undecided
$0.00

Submitted
LG1716-239

Mentoring and support for youth within the Rodney area
Rodney Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1717-406

Driving Lessons for Young people
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Assessed by
Grants Advisor

Undecided
$0.00

QR1702-421

Driving Lessons for young people on the North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$1,800.00

LG1708-224

Driving Lessons for young people on the North Shore
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

REGCD17-52

Increase youth engagement through initiation of online Messenger
software
Regional Community Development 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1702-230

Devonport-Takapuna youth leading initiatives for positive
community health outcomes
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 Awaiting accountability

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1712-222

Supporting Orakei youth health, wellbeing and participation
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Paid - Awaiting
Accountbility

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1721-232

Supporting Whau youth health, wellbeing and participation
Whau Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1710-215

Supporting Manurewa youth wellbeing and participation
Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Paid - awaiting
accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1701-234

Encouraging Albert-Eden youth to transition into positive, vocal
contributors to their community
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1716-212

Supporting Rodney youth wellbeing, leadership and participation
Rodney Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1706-213

Supporting Hibiscus and Bays youth wellbeing, leadership and
participation
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1720-230

Supporting Waitemata youth health and participation
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1707-225

Supporting leadership and development of Howick youth
Howick Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Paid - awaiting
accountability

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1707-119

Providing volunteer training to support struggling Howick youth
Howick Quick Response, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1706-112

Encouraging community participation and promoting youth
support services at local events
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1719113

Promoting youth support and wellbeing services at local events
Waitakere Ranges Quick Response, Round One , 2016/17 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1716-135

Empowering and supporting Rodney youth to become positive
community participants

Declined
$0.00

Rodney Local Grants, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined
QR1718-105

Youth workers supporting Waiheke youth
Waiheke Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1703-115

Youth workers supporting Franklin youth safely transition into
adulthood
Franklin Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Paid - awaiting
accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1709-128

Management of youth development services in South Auckland
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grant, Round One, 2016/2017 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1701-123

Encouraging Youth Participation and Volunteering to Build the
Albert-Eden Community
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Awaiting funding
agreement

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1716-110

Empowering Rodney youth to plan for their community’s future
Rodney Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1705-134

West Auckland Youth Advisory Group Facilitation
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1712-116

Supporting Orakei youth to have a voice and build resilience
Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1602-508

Youth development and leadership support for DevonportTakapuna students
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1609-416

Tablets for youth workers to support young people in Mangere and
Otahuhu
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Paid awaiting accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1611-238

Youth development and leadership programmes for Auckland
Central youth
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Multi-Board
awaiting accountability

Approved
$9,000.00

LG1607-224

Salary of the south Auckland youth development practice leader
Howick Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1614-508

Tablets for youth workers to support young people in Papakura
Papakura Quick Response, Round Five, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-231

Youthline Employment Specialist supporting West Auckland youth
Whau Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1614-211

Salary for youth development practice leader providing mentoring
and support for Papakura youth
Papakura Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/16 - Awaiting Accountability

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1615-216

Youth worker mentoring and support for Puketapapa youth
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1617-403

Equiping Youthline youth workers to support struggling Upper
Harbour youth
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1601-437

Equiping Youthline youth workers to support struggling AlbertEden youth
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

LG1617-210

Establishment of youth focused Community Centre in North
Auckland
Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Refund requested

Approved
$4,000.00

QR1607-410

Equiping youth workers to support struggling Howick youth
Howick Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,474.00

QR1618-322

Portable projector and PA system to deliver youth development
programmes
Waiheke Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1608-219

Building resilient communities through youth development
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1610-205

Youth Health Councils In Manurewa: active and involved young
people
Manurewa Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Awaiting
Accountability

Approved
$1,350.00

QR1606-317

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

RegAC16_2_11
3

Creative Youth Magazine - Created by Youth for Youth
Regional Arts and Culture Grants Programme 16_2 - Assessment 16_2

Declined
$0.00

LG1613-205

Thriving Youth Communities in Otara-Papatoetoe
Otara-Papatoetoe Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Awaiting
Accountability

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1613-309

Computers for Youthline Manukau Homework Room
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Follow-up
required

Approved
$1,200.00

CCS16_2_226

Youth Week Exhibition 2016
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - South Assessment Committee
Round 2 2016

Approved
$3,536.00

QR1619-323

Youth wellbeing promotion at local events
Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Follow-up
required

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1621-318

Supporting youth to build resilient communities
Whau Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1620-310

Thriving Communities: Supporting volunteers to participate fully in
community life
Waitemata Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1607-311

Youth Resources to young people in Howick
Howick Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1620-219

Roof repair Youthline Auckland Community Centre
Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1603-316

Information Resources for Young People
Franklin Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1615-302

Providing quality information to people in the Puketapapa
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$750.00

QR1614-301

Youth Health Councils/Youth programmes in Papakura
Papakura Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Paid - awaiting
accountability

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1617-302

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1602-310

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1608-306

Youthline Community Event Participation
Kaipatiki Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1612-304

Projector for use at Community Events
Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Follow-up required

Approved
$250.00

QR1609-209

Hearing the Voice of Young People in the Mangere-Otahuhu Board
area
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1610-202

Youth Health Councils in Manurewa: helping young people to be
active and involved
Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

REGCD1655

Thriving Volunteer Communities: Providing quality support to our
valuable volunteers
Regional Community Development - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1612-211

Safety, Information and Support in the Orakei Ward
Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

Application information

LG1715-218

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

The UMMA Trust
Physical address

830 New North Road
Mt Albert Auckland 1346

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Muslim Refugee Women Empowerment Project

Dates

01/06/2017 - 31/12/2017

Location

Ferndale House, 830 New North Road, Mt Albert, Auckland 1346

Summary

To increase the connection of over 50 refugee adults, children and youth in
Puketapapa local area
To enhance understanding of rights and responsibilities in the wider community.
To provide recreational and social activities for Muslim Refugee Women to
interact and connect within the community and with each other

Requesting grant for

To fund recreational activities for 50 Muslim adults, children and youth in the
local board area in sports, recreation and participation in Culturally appropriate
Community activities. Costs will be towards coordination, health and wellbeing
activities, hall hire, volunteer time, transport and venue hire along with
resources.

Cost of participation

N/A

Active participants

50

Promotion

Yes, This would be through our website as well as flyers, brochures and
newsletters of the Trust.

Local board recognition

We would acknowledge the local board’s contribution to this project on our
website, at events along with printed materials.

Reason for the project

There is strong demand from Umma Trust to provide services to the Muslim
Community in the Auckland region, due to a growing number of Muslim refugees
in the area. The underlying core issue here is the need for culturally sensitive
service provisions that remove the uncertainties and difficulties Muslims face in
New Zealand. These challenges disproportionately impact women who are often
responsible for being the major care providers in refugee and migrant families.

Community benefit

With the participation of over 50 youth, children and adults, the aim of the project
is to increase the connection of refugee adults, children and youth in this local
area and to enhance understanding of rights and responsibilities in the wider
community.
UMMA Trust further engages with community organisations by seeking advice
on how to improve its workshop programme, and by engaging personnel from
those organisations experienced in addressing family violence in the project.

Alignment with local
board priorities

Audience size

x

250250

Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
The main goal of the programme is to empower women from Muslim refugee
communities to improve their family life and health. We aim to ensure that
families are able to lead productive and quality lives and be actively involved in
New Zealand society. We believe that this aligns well with the local board priority
in supporting a diverse range of local community groups and to build a strong
community where people feel safe and connected.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Auckland Somali Association

Participants

Afghani Association of NZ

Participants

Project PETER

Partner on education, employment for refugees and
migrant services

The Nejashi Trust

Participants

Wesley Youth Zone

Venue for Youth Activities

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes All families that participate in UMMA Trust Programmes receive personal
one on one assistance and support to address the various issues and conditions
that they may have. UMMA Trust works to ensure that people with disabilities
and other conditions are able to access all services.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

20%

80%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

25%

25%

%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

Middle Eastern, African

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Health and Wellbeing Activities (Swimming and exercise)

$4,000.00

Supervision & training in child/domestic abuse

$2,000.00

Flyer & Newsletter in 6 languages

$3,600.00

Hall hire for workshops

$5,000.00

Petrol vouchers /drivers to transport women and children

$1,000.00

1 Bilingual volunteer coordinator ($300 x 52 weeks)

$15,600.00

Income description

Amount

Local Contribution

$7,800.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$31,200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,800.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$23,400.00

$23,400.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Coordination and resource materials would be essential to make
this project a success.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID
PKTSRG17180
23

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1701-235

Step Change for Refugee Family Engagement in Eden Albert Area
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Sent to SME for
assessment

Undecided
$0.00

RegRSR16/237

Muslim Women and Men Recreation Project.
Regional Sport and Recreation Grant - 2016/17 Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

REGCD16124

Women Empowerment and Leadership Project
Regional Community Development - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS16_1_159

Heritage, Belonging and our Future – showcasing our talented
young people, discovering our similarities, celebrating our
diversity.
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 1 2016

Approved
$1,990.00

PKT1_1415000
51

Muslim Refugee Women Leadership Programme
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Grant not
Uplifted

Approved
$5,500.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

Application information

LG1715-217

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Waikowhai Community Trust
Physical address

56 Glass Road
Mt Roskill Auckland 1041

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Molley Green Community Day 2018

Dates

24/03/2018 - 24/03/2018

Location

47-53 Morrie Laing Ave, Mt Roskill

Summary

To run another family day full of fun for the local community at Molley Green
Reserve.
Molley Green Community Day is about bringing the Roskill South community
together in their own backyard while also enabling them connection with the
wider Puketapapa community. It is a unique event that celebrates this local
community and enables neighbours to connect with one another.

Requesting grant for

Sound system, generators, port-a-loos, fun activities, waste management plan
costs

Cost of participation

None

Active participants

200

Promotion

Yes, Deliver flyers around the community, larger flyers in shop windows,
advertise through the schools and local newspaper

Local board recognition

The local board logo will be on all advertising material.
Local Board members will be invited to the event.

Reason for the project

We have run this event in the community for many years and it is always well
attended, there are no other activities like this run for this community. I have
been asked by about 50 people why we didn't have Molley Green Community
Day this year!

Community benefit

Families have a fun-filled day together.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
Molley Green Community Day brings together a diverse range of local social
service and community groups to provide information and fun activities for the
community to participate in. Having days like this helps to promote healthy, safe,
active lifestyles and also helps to build stronger neighbourhoods where people
feel safe and connected to one another.

Audience size

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual
None

Demographics

Role
-

10001000

Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes The park is flat and has a path around it so it is accessible to people with
disabilities and we will have a special needs port-a-loo on site.

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Generator

$458.00

Sound Equipment

$350.00

Water Slide

$1,223.00

Activities

$1,824.00

Port-a-loos

$725.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

$4,580.00

$0.00

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution
$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$4,580.00
$4,580.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, The water slide, merry-go-round, gladiator & bouncy castle.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

PKTSRG17180
18

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

PKTSRG16171
7

Molley Green Community Day
Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

PKTNC1

Molley Green Community Day

Approved

Puketapapa non-contestable, 2015/2016 - Acquitted

$5,000.00

PKT1_1415000
24

Molley Green Neighbourhood Day 2015
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Grant not
Uplifted

Approved
$4,000.00

PKTPP14_1000
10

Molley Green Neighbourhood Day
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 1 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$4,371.50

Application information

LG1715-210

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

New Zealand Centre for Gifted Education Limited
Physical address

c/- Waikowhai Intermediate
Richardson Road
Mt Roskill Auckland 1042

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Limited liability company
charitable status

Project details
Project title

MindPlus Auckland Central

Dates

24/07/2017 - 01/06/2018

Location

c/- Waikowhai Intermediate, Richardson Road, Mt Roskill, Auckland 1042

Summary

MindPlus – Where like-minds grow together: MindPlus is a programme for gifted
6-13 year olds that provides intellectual, creative, social and emotional learning
and support. Children come together, with a specialist teacher, for one day each
week. Together they engage in differentiated, strength-based learning
experiences to further develop their gifts and talents and a greater understanding
of themselves.

Requesting grant for

A contribution towards specialist educator salary expenses. Salary is a
significant portion of our costs and funding will make the service more accessible
to families and students who need it. We do not receive any government funding.
In order to keep the fees as low as possible we must seek funding. Our specialist
educators are all highly qualified, beyond university years, and we are committed
to ensuring that they participate in regular professional learning and
development to ensure best practice is achieved based on sound research.

Cost of participation

Fee $2,660 per student per year though are costs are higher than this. We raise
funds in order to offer subsidies for students requiring them as we believe in
equitable access.

Active participants

61

Promotion

Yes, Website, media releases, promotions to business and education
communities, notices, annual publicity campaign, newsletter.

Local board recognition

Presence on our website, acknowledgement in our supporter newsletter,
acknowledgement at our public events where appropriate (Annual Sharing
Nights, Learning Celebrations and other events).

Reason for the project

We know through a conservative estimate based on international research that
approximately 5% of the population is gifted. That is approximately 24,000 New
Zealand children who may require additional support to maximise their potential.
We currently reach 600 gifted children. We know there are many more students
out there who need our support and the opportunity to discover their potential
through additional learning that complements the New Zealand Curriculum.

Audience size

100100

A Martin Jenkins Scoping report completed in February 2014 demonstrates three
major reasons, based on delivery and excellence gaps, why funding is important
for gifted children, particularly low socio–economic areas. (Report attached)
Community benefit

Students become more self-aware, confident, engaged, motivated and resilient.
Children and families have better participation, engagement and positive
contributions to the wider community.
Success is measured by intellectual and personal growth and development of
students’ gifts and talents. The benefits are largely anecdotal. We evaluate
students’ progress from an intellectual, social and emotional perspective as well

as talent development. We hold surveys and evaluate our programme over time.
Our vision is for students to be:
•
cognitively
•
creatively
•
motivationally
•
emotionally
•
socially
•
ethically, and
•
practically
high-functioning learners, ready and able to make a positive contribution to their
whanau, schools, and communities.
Alignment with local
board priorities

x

Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activities
x Foster a more equitable Puketapapa including through building social
enterprises and other local economic development opportunities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
Our unique programme provides a differentiated curriculum. We aim to inspire
gifted children to develop and celebrate their qualities and abilities by providing
them with specialist learning opportunities and supporting the networks around
them. Students discover how to use their gifts, talents, passions and exceptional
abilities to provide leadership and actively and purposefully connect with and
participate in their communities. Improved performance at the high skill level will
have a greater impact on economic growth than improved performances at lower
skill levels. Our programme results in less money spent on deficit areas to these
children such as justice/youth development interventions.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Waikowhai Intermediate

Host school

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes Our classes are located at host schools in New Zealand and meet the
standards required by the Ministry of Education for people with disabilities.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

100%

%

%

%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Salary - D Hayman

$37,606.00

Salary - S Jackson

$25,071.00

Remainder of project costs for Auckland Central

$139,525.00

Income description

Amount

Family fees

$127,808.00

School fees

$4,500.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$202,202.00

$132,308.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

70

$5,000.00

Albert-Eden Local Board

30
$5,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Any contribution towards salary would be appreciated. As we
believe strongly in keeping our programme accessible for all who
need it, we are reliant on grants and donations to cover our costs. We
do not receive government funding.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

LG1711-228

MindPlus Auckland East
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1705-245

MindPlus Auckland West
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1702-239

MindPlus North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two 2016/2017 - Assessed
by grant advisor

Undecided
$0.00

LG1607-242

MindPlus Auckland East
Howick Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1605-224

MindPlus Auckland West
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$500.00

LG1602-221

MindPlus North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1611-146

MindPlus Auckland East
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-132

MindPlus Auckland West
Whau Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Awaiting accountability

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1615-115

MindPlus Auckland Central
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1608-130

MindPlus North Shore
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100051

MindPlus Auckland Central Scholarships and Subsidies
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MT1314_30003
6

Hardship Scholarships for Students from Maungakiekie-Tamaki
Local Board
LB - Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Community Grant - Round 3
2013/2014 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

MO14_2031

Gifted Kids Auckland
LB Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board Community Grants - Round 2
2013/2014 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,400.00

WH14_2027

Whau Gifted Children assistance
LB - Whau Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014 Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT14-2012

Gifted Kids Mount Roskill Specialist Educator Costs
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$1,400.00

PKTPP14_1000
06

Gifted Kids Mount Roskill
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 1 2013/2014 Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-220

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Auckland Somali Community Association Incorporated
Physical address

3/108 Astley Avenue,
New Lynn Auckland 0600

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Strengthening Somali Families project

Dates

30/06/2017 - 31/05/2018

Location

Wesley Community Centre 740 Sandringham Road Extension., Mount Roskill,
Mt Roskill 1041

Summary

The project will focus on targeting
teenagers/parents/grandparents/elders/siblings to acquire skills to have positive
communication in the families and teenagers feeling supported by families,
siblings and the extended families. Teenagers knowing their rights and being
responsible for their action, increased self-esteem and confidence with being
able to access services available for young people.

Requesting grant for

Towards the above activiites we require funding for workshops for men and
women and youth as well as venue hire and child care costs for the parents of
young children.

Cost of participation

N/A

Active participants

50

Promotion

Yes, On our flyers, brochures and newsletters.

Local board recognition

We will acknowledge this in the printing of the flyers and brochures as well as
invitation to events and programmes of the trust.

Reason for the project

Auckland Somali families have indicated to us that this project is essential for
themselves and for their children to properly settle into NZ. Most of our Somali
community members arrived to New Zealand (NZ) via family reunion
sponsorship. Since they are coming from an under-developed country, they are
struggling to understand and familiarize themselves with the NZ System.

Community benefit

Through participation in this programme, 50
teenagers/parents/grandparents/elders/siblings will have acquired skills to have
more positive communication in the families, teenagers feeling supported by
families, siblings and the extended families. Teenagers knowing their rights and
also being responsible for their action, increased self-esteem and confidence
with being able to access services available for young people.

Alignment with local
board priorities

Audience size

x

5050

Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
Our organisation is a service provider for the Somali community in Auckland
whose members are of refugee background.
The objective of the organisation is to provide support for positive resettlement in
New Zealand for Somali Families with a focus on providing study support centre
for children and youth in primary and high school who have language, culture
and education challenges in NZ. The project aligns well with the boards 2 priority
areas as indicated above.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Ethnic police liaison officer

Family violence and youth issues

Ministry of Education

NZ schooling system and parents’ role

WDHB

Health Service Information

Ministry of Social Development

Children’s care and protection

The Umma Trust

Youth Development/Sports

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Don’t know

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

50%

50%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

15%

15%

20%

%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

African

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Female workshops Costs 12 X 400. Once a month

$4,800.00

Male workshops Costs x 12 x400- Once a month

$4,800.00

Youth workshops costs 12x400- Once a month

$4,800.00

Childcare cost

$2,000.00

Venue hire - $300x 12 months

$3,600.00

Income description

Amount

Local Contribution

$1,000.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$20,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$19,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

$19,000.00
Yes, Towards workshops for Youth and Men and Women.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID
PKTSRG17180
25
LG1701-234

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

Study Support centre for Somali Children and Families
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Sent to SME for
assessment

Undecided
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-207

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Communities Against Alcohol Harm
Physical address

87A Lincoln Street
Ponsonby Auckland 1011

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Do not wish to nominate an
umbrella organisation and
therefore agree to have funds
released via reimbursement

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Communities Against Alcohol Harm Alcohol/Pokies Project

Dates

01/07/2017 - 30/06/2018

Location

N/A

Summary

The Communities Against Alcohol Harm Alcohol/Pokies Project will work with
local groups, communities and individuals to reduce the number of outlets for
alcohol/pokie machines through assisting them identify premises whose primary
activity is gambling (especially pokie gambling) and support them to object to the
renewal of their alcohol licence.

Requesting grant for

Communities Against Alcohol Harm is requesting funding to assist local groups,
communities and individuals to identify premises whose primary activity is
gambling (especially pokie gambling), support them to object to the renewal of
the alcohol licence, and support them at hearings.

Cost of participation

No

Active participants

30

Promotion

Yes, Through Facebook

Local board recognition

The Puketapapa Local Board's contribution will be acknowledged in
communications.

Reason for the project

The Puketapapa Local Board Plan 2014 notes that safety is a paramount issue
and the board wants to help create safe public places, help build communities
which are neighbourly and advocate for the reduction of outlets for alcohol and
reduce gambling-related harm, particularly in relation to the impact of pokie
machines. The Communities Against Alcohol Harm Alcohol/Pokies Project will
work with local groups, communities and individuals to reduce the number of
outlets for alcohol/pokie machines.

Community benefit

The Communities Against Alcohol Harm Alcohol/Pokies Project will reduce the
number of outlets for alcohol/pokie machines.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
The Puketapapa Local Board Plan 2014 notes that safety is a paramount issue
and the board wants to help create safe public places, help build communities
which are neighbourly and advocate for the reduction of outlets for alcohol and
reduce gambling-related harm, particularly in relation to the impact of pokie
machines. The Communities Against Alcohol Harm Alcohol/Pokies Project will
work with local groups, communities and individuals to reduce the number of
outlets for alcohol/pokie machines.

Community collaboration

Audience size

3030

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes Members of Communities Against Alcohol Harm are Maori Wardens and the
Society will work closely with Maori wardens and Maori more generally in the
Puketapapa Local Board area to be involved in identifying premises whose
primary activity is gambling (especially pokie gambling), support Maori to object
to the renewal of the alcohol licence, and support Maori at hearings.

Accessible to disabled

Yes Members of Communities Against Alcohol Harm have disabilities and will
actively work to include participation by people with disabilities.

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Re-establish relationships with local groups, communities and individuals

$500.00

Undertake education and training of how to reduce the number of outlets for
alcohol/pokie machines

$1,000.00

ist identification of outlets for alcohol/pokie machines and make observations of
these premises

$500.00

Assist making objections

$1,000.00

Support at Auckland District Licensing Committee hearings

$2,000.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$5,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

$5,000.00
Yes, Re-establish relationships with local groups, communities and
individuals, undertake education and training of how to reduce the
number of outlets for alcohol/pokie machines and assist identification
of outlets for alcohol/pokie machines and make observations of these
premises.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

PKTSRG17180
22

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1711-253

Alcohol Off-Licence Signage Project

LG1710-219

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 – Submitted
Alcohol Off-Licence Signage Compliance Review
Manurewa Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

QR1720-320

Surrey Crescent Shops Community Alcohol Monitoring Project
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Undecided
$0.00
Undecided
$0.00
Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1712-217

Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

VICTIM SUPPORT (NEW ZEALAND COUNCIL OF VICTIM
SUPPORT GROUPS INCORPORATED)
Physical address

c/- Glen Innes Police Station
Corner of Taniwha Streets and Line Roads
Glen Innes Auckland 1072

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Volunteer Introductory Training Programme

Dates

12/08/2017 - 27/08/2017

Location

Ōrākei Marae. 59B Kitemoana St. Ōrākei

Summary

We are seeking funding towards the recruitment, training, and expenses of
volunteer support workers who provide our frontline service for victims of crime,
trauma and suicide in the Central Auckland Community. Our volunteers provide
a free service critical for victims who often lack the means to participate in paid
support services. Without sufficient training, support, or reimbursement for costs
we would be unable to provide enough volunteers to deliver our service. We are
seeking funding for two of our Volunteer Introductory Training Programmes
which we will be holding at the Orakei Marae in August 2017 and in early 2018.
We will be training around 30 new volunteers in August and again in early 2018
for central Auckland Communities.

Requesting grant for

We are seeking funding for the full amount of the Introductory Training
Programme, in August 2017 and in early 2018. The cost to Victim Support for
fully training a volunteer is approximately $1100.00 per volunteer. Our National
office contributes the balance of the training costs, and we are required to fund a
minimum of 30% of the total cost of training from local Community Funding. In
addition to the initial four day training programme, the volunteers complete an
internship which ranges from four to six months and involves two intensive case
studies and there is further operational training.

Cost of participation

Training is free to potential victim support volunteers.

Active participants

60

Promotion

No,

Local board recognition

On our website and Facebook page.

Reason for the project

Victim Support is well established in New Zealand, & in the Central Auckland
Community. In the year ending December 31 2016, Victim Support Auckland
Central alone provided our services to 3760 people as they struggled through
some of the toughest times of their lives. This included 339 victims coping with
the loss of a loved one to homicide, suicide or fatal accident; 425 victims of
domestic/family violence and abuse; 152 victims coping with the devastation of a
rape or sexual attack; 441 victims affected by sudden death, and 731 victims of
an aggravated robbery or serious assault.

Community benefit

Victim Support is committed to reviewing our service delivery to ensure we
continue to achieve our vision, enabling victims of crime and trauma to be in
control of restoring their lives. Conducted annually, the consumer evaluation
survey obtains victim feedback to enable us to gain a regular assessment of the
quality of the Victim Support service. The key objectives are to provide
information on: a) outcomes achieved – the difference Victim Support has made
in assisting victims to get their lives back on track; b) effective processes –
identify effective practices and ways service delivery might be improved; c)

Audience size

6060

victim satisfaction – service.
Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
Victim Support is a community based organization providing a range of free
front-line support services to victims of crime, trauma, and suicide in our Central
Auckland Communities, as they struggle through some of the toughest times of
their lives. Our free, 24/7 service is delivered by highly trained volunteer support
workers supported by our professional full-time staff. The victims we support are
from all ethnicities and walks of life. Our training project at the Orakei Marae in
August 2017 and early 2018, will deliver 60 new volunteers who, on completion
of their training, will service our Central Auckland Communities.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Orakei Marae

Venue Provider

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes Victim Support is a multicultural organisation with a strong integration of
tikanga across all our services. Maori are drastically over-represented as victims
of crime, and represent around a third of our clients.
All our training is held on Marae and includes training on basic tikanga and te reo
Maori. Our Board includes two Maori representatives, and Maori are well
represented amongst our staff and volunteers, including our East Auckland
Service Coordinator, Nikki Eruera, who is of Ngati Whatua Orakei.

Accessible to disabled

Yes Our training and service is available to all members of the community.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

ITP Budget as per attached for each Training Programme

$12,546.00

Income description

Amount

Training is free to potential victim support volunteers
Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$12,546.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Local board

Orakei Local Board

33.3

$4,182.00

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board

33.3

$4,182.00

Puketapapa Local Board

33.3

$4,182.00
$12,546.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Marae Hireage, Volunteer, Travel, ITP Resources, Trainer
Costs.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1713-427

Volunteer Recruitment and Mileage Expenses
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1705-324

Volunteer Recruitment and Mileage Expenses
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1721-216

Volunteer Programme
Whau Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1714-230

Volunteer Programme
Papakura Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1702-512

Volunteer Recruitment and Mileage Expenses
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2016/17 Assessed by Grants Advisor

Undecided
$0.00

LG1716-234

Volunteer Programme
Rodney Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1706-243

Volunteer Programme
Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Assessed by
grant advisor

Undecided
$0.00

QR1701-330

providing a first response service & on-going support for victims of
crime, trauma & suicide.
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Three - SME
Assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-202

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Almanar Trust
Physical address

72 Carr road
Mount Roskill Auckland 1042

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Events

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Auckland Eid Day

Dates

25/06/2017 - 25/03/2017

Location

Reimers Ave, Kingsland, Auckland 1024

Summary

Auckland Eid Day is a bi-annual (twice a year) project to celebrate the "Eid"
events that our Muslim community observes. Our purpose is to bring the
community together in a day of fun, diversity and unity under the one banner.
Our community is made up of at least 20 different cultures from across the globe.
This event which is open to all Aucklanders, is designed to showcase our Muslim
community and provide an opportunity for our community to interact with the
wider society in an environment of joy and happiness.

Focus specific
information

Event time: 8.00am-3.00pm
rd
Event producer/contractor/3 party: No,

Requesting grant for

venue hire, games, security, power, equipment hire - audio/visual system,
marketing, clean-up

Cost of participation

entry free event

Active participants

60

Promotion

Yes, printed materials e.g. pamphlets, posters, cards, Radio Tarana, Local
newspapers e.g. central leader

Local board recognition

place logo on printed materials e.g. posters, pamphlets, cards acknowledge on
radio promotion, signage's and presentations.

Reason for the project

This is an event that is run by the community for the community. Our key
outcomes are derived from our vision, which is to provide an atmosphere of
happiness, fun, diversity and unity for the community. This has been achieved
through the constant feedback we have gotten from attendees that describe the
joy they had, and the attendance of the different cultures in our community
showcasing the diversity and unity.

Community benefit

There is significant positive community benefit generated by the event through
cultural expression and better understanding of our diverse communities. It is
Celebrated in how our diverse communities are encouraged to dress in their
traditional regalia and celebrate with others from all over the world, where we all
unite to celebrate our diversity and who we are. We tear down walls that make
us different and focus on what we all have in common. This is enforced through
the different stalls that provide food and clothes from their own country of origin
or from our diverse stage show.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Foster a more equitable Puketapapa including through building social
enterprises and other local economic development opportunities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
Auckland Eid Day is a bi-annual (twice a year) project to celebrate the "Eid"
events that our Muslim community observes. Our purpose is to bring the

Audience size

10,00010,000

community together in a day of fun, diversity and unity under the one banner.
Our community is made up of at least 20 different cultures from across the globe.
This event which is open to all Aucklanders, is designed to showcase our Muslim
community and provide an opportunity for our community to interact with the
wider society in an environment of joy and happiness.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

FIANZ
NZIDT
Imam Halal Meats
Al-nejashi Trust
Kebabs on Queen

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes Some of our attendees in the past have been Maori as there is a number of
them that identify with our community too. They bring their culture into our wider
community as we are all one.

Accessible to disabled

Yes Mt Eden stadium is has accessibility for people with disability

Targeted at long term
disability

Yes

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

venue hire

$29,100.00

audio/visual hire

$12,100.00

games hire

$24,400.00

power

$8,400.00

flooring/marquees

$11,700.00

event operations

$8,600.00

marketing

$5,700.00

Income description

Amount

stalls on the day

$6,000.00

donation on the day

$3,500.00

game tickets

$2,000.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$100,000.00

$11,500.00

$26,000.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Albert-Eden Local Board

100

$13,000.00

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$13,000.00

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board

100

$0.00

Waitemata Local Board

100

$0.00

Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board

50

$0.00
$26,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Venue hire, games hire and power.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1701-315

Auckland Eid Day
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

REF1700037

Auckland Eid Day
Regional Event Fund 2016/2017 - Application

Approved
$10,000.00

CDC15-1038

Auckland Eid Day
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 Acquitted

Approved
$17,250.00

CGAF14_10005
9

Auckland Eid Day (AED)
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 1 2013/2014 Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application summary

LG1707-229

Howick Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017

Auckland Highland Games Assn Inc
Physical address

59 Grey St
Onehunga Auckland 1061

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Events

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

The Auckland Highland Games & Gathering

Dates

18/11/2017 - 18/11/2017

Location

Ellerslie Event Centre, 80-100 Ascot Ave, Remuera 1051

Summary

Our Association was approached by Council 18 years ago to provide a Free
event for what was known as the Greater Auckland Area. We have continued to
do this for the 'Super City' and having the venue of 17 years now being
subjected to major infrastructure works (housing development/infill and parks
upgrades) we felt it best to move to a venue that allowed us to grow the
potential of our community focused event. Prior to this an entry fee was charged
either at the gates or to enter the events for which prizes were awarded as far
back as 1868.

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Other

Cost of participation

This event is free admission

Requesting grant for

The most common issue recorded is our lack of advertising despite our use of a
vast array of free and complimentary forms of advertising therefore we would
like the paid portion to be underwritten and the compliance costs associated
with the event. We feel we are in good position to request this portion to be
funded as the use of a new venue has resulted in a saving in excess of $55 000.

Active participants

1000+

Promotion of activity

Yes

Local board recognition

All printed media has the Council Logo and during the day the Announcer will be
making references to all sponsorships

Alignment with local
board priorities

Audience size

3500 - 8000

x

Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to
initiate and implement projects and activities
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
The elements of Scottish culture were born in a harsh environment leading to
tenacious and hardworking ethics been developed and passed on over
centuries. There are now a vast range of communities that have learned to
cooperate by combining their activities that allow levels of high achievement
while enjoying each other’s diversity.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Pipe Bands

National Standard Testing

Scottish Clans

Cultural

Sea Scouts

Infrastructure Mentoring

Past President

Mentoring

Celtic Music Groups

Co-ordinator

Cultural Advisor

Vice President

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes, Although Maori are not specifically targeted; there are many similarities
between the Clan and Tribal systems. NZ has also had a Scotsman appointed
as the Minister of Native Affairs for seven years - 5 consecutive terms and
provided the law to introduce the four Maori Electorates.
[Mairi Gunn's (of Clan Gunn NZ) film Common Ground reflects upon the lived
experiences of New Zealand Maori and Scottish Highlanders, and their unique
relationship to the land of their ancestors.]
We are delighted and honoured to have had Iwi/Maori participation in the past
and welcome their contribution in the future.

Accessible to disabled

Yes, Our new venue this year, the Ellerslie Event Centre, is fully accessible - free
entry to all, all disabilities catered for, Auckland Transport to the gateways (with
accommodation and a hospital within the road boundaries) with a huge expanse
of free car parking.

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0 - 5 years

6 – 14 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ years

All ages
100
Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Bus Backs - Advertising

$5,515.00

Scottish Banner - Advertising

$300.00

Bookmarks - Advertising

$690.00

Programs & Posters - Advertising

$199.00

Ambulance - Compliance

$748.00

Public Liability Insurance - Compliance

$445.00

Presentations - Culture

$400.00

Tents & Clean-Up - Compliance

$1,000.00

Venue Hire - Advertising

$2,875.00

Dancing & Piping Competitions - Culture

$800.00

Scottish Country Dancing - Culture

$500.00

Norsemen Re-Enactors - Culture

$500.00

Haggis - Culture

$270.00

Highland Cattle - Culture

$400.00

Face Painting - Entertainment

$300.00

Haggis Ceremony - Culture

$300.00

Equipment Repairs - Culture

$290.00

Strongmen Eventing - Culture

$3,000.00

Junior Eventing - Culture

$500.00

Pipe Bands - Culture

$12,600.00

Celtic Music Group - Culture

$1,200.00

Volunteer Lunches - Compliance

$828.00

Security & Info Service - Compliance

$650.00

Compare - Advertising

$300.00

TV Presenter Uniform Hire - Advertising

$620.00

Rent - Compliance

$900.00

Fairfax Media - Advertising

$2,739.00

Shetland Ponies - Culture

$400.00

Clan Associations - Culture

$3,450.00

Open & Close Soloist - Culture

$250.00

Scottish Deerhounds - Culture

$400.00

Children’s' Games - Culture

$400.00

Clan Celtica - Culture

$500.00

Presentation for Deaf - Advertising

$513.00

Presentation for Blind - Advertising

$600.00

Woven Stories - Culture

$300.00

Powhiri - Culture

$500.00

Coy of the Wolpertinger - Cultural

$400.00

Imperial Romans - Cultural

$500.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total Income

Applicants contribution

Amount requested

$47,082.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$31,000.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Orakei Local Board

25

$7,500.00

Albert-Eden Local Board

12

$3,500.00

Howick Local Board

12

$3,500.00

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board

12

$3,500.00

Waitemata Local Board

12

$3,500.00

Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board

7

$2,500.00

Whau Local Board

7

$2,500.00

Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board

7

$2,500.00

Puketapapa Local Board

6

$2,000.00
$31,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Cultural is our priority followed by Compliance which is listed in
separate columns in the forecast budget. We are happy to sacrifice
the advertising as the free advertising works however combining the
two is far more effective.

Applicants perceived conflicts of interest: No, Dr Cathy Casey, Councillor for Albert-Eden, is our Patron

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round – stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1707-304

The Auckland Highland Games and Gathering
Howick Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1713-305

The Auckland Highland Games and Gathering
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three,
2016/17 - SME assessment complete

Undecided
$0.00

QR1701-119

The Auckland Highland Games and Gathering
Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One, 2016/17 Process accountability

Approved
$1,000.00

REF1700051

Auckland Highland Games & Gathering
Regional Event Fund 2016/2017 - Application

Approved
$15,000.00

REF1600033

Auckland Highland Games & Gaathering
Regional Event Fund 2015/2016 - Paid

Approved
$15,000.00

LESF264

The Auckland Highland Games & Gathering
2015/16 Round 1 Local Events Support Fund Declined

Declined
$0.00

LESF233

The Auckland Highland Games & Gathering
Events Round Zero Apps - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LESF136

The Auckland Highland Games & Gathering
2015/16 Round 1 Local Events Support Fund Declined

Declined
$0.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this
summary

Application information

LG1715-209

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Auckland Indian Sports Club Incorporate
Physical address

145 New North Rd
Eden Terrace Auckland 1021

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Sport and recreation

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

We request support for Goalie gear for our Hockey teams.

Dates

01/07/2017 - 31/08/2017

Location

145 New North Rd, Eden Terrace, Auckland 1021

Summary

The Club draws its members from a diverse Auckland area. The Club having 300
members with 40 teams playing in competitions and over 100 juniors playing
sport. As a means to provide clearly defined pathways for our emerging player
and coaching talent, it is important to have our teams fitted with correct gear. By
receiving support for this cost, this will improve the Club`s sustainability and
provide sporting, training and recreational equipment and services to the
Auckland community.

Requesting grant for

Goalie gear

Cost of participation

membership fee

Active participants

200

Promotion

No,

Local board recognition

Through our website membership and annual report.

Reason for the project

The Club having 300 members with 40 teams playing in competitions and over
100 juniors playing sport.
We need to source and equip our players that meet health and safety
requirements

Community benefit

-

Alignment with local
board priorities

x support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
Our aim is to equip our sports teams and provide the community with a fun and
friendly environment for all ages & abilities to play both social and competitive
sport.

Audience size

Improved sporting programmes for the community
Provide uniforms and gear for club teams
Provide sporting opportunities for youth
Support a healthy and social sporting environment

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

No

Targeted at long term

No

300300

disability
Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Club Goalie Gear

$2,315.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$2,315.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

50

$2,315.00
$2,315.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Goalie gear

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1712-306

We request support to host the NZISA National Indian Sports
Tournament.
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Three - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG1712-215

We request support for our Hockey teams turf hire fees.
Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1720-229

We request support for our Mini Storage Rent.
Waitematā Local Grant, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1720-322

We request support to host the NZISA National Indian Sports
Tournament.
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Not Eligible

Declined
$0.00

QR1712-211

We request support for our Hockey team`s registration fees.
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1715-212

We request support to purchase Hockey balls for our Hockey
teams.

Declined
$0.00

Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Declined
QR1701-226

We request support for our Hockey teams turf hire fees.
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund 2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

ASF1701-010
QR1720-232

Request support to host the New Zealand Indian Sports
Association - National Indian Sports Tournament.2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-206

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Auckland Softball Association Incorporated
Physical address

Sport Auckland House, Level 4
Alexandra Park
Greenlane Auckland 1051

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Sport and recreation

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

We request support for our vehicle lease for Kiwisport staff.

Dates

01/07/2017 - 31/12/2017

Location

Sport Auckland House, Level 4, Alexandra Park, Greenlane, Auckland

Summary

With the success of our Kiwisport coaching, we are severely short on vehicles.
Our staff completes a large amount of travel annually travelling to schools and
clubs in Auckland to provide our services.
Auckland Softball, along with local Regional Sports Trusts are dedicated to
getting Auckland Softball clubs moving forward and in turn improving the sport.
By receiving support for operating costs, this will improve the organisation`s
sustainability and provide sporting support and services to Auckland Softball
Clubs and the community.

Requesting grant for

Vehicle lease cost

Cost of participation

Free

Active participants

2000

Promotion

No

Local board recognition

Through our website, Facebook page, to all stakeholders and our annual report.
Branding can be offered on the vehicle.

Reason for the project

With the success of our Kiwisport coaching, we are severely short on vehicles.
Our staff complete a large amount of travel annually travelling to schools and
clubs in Auckland to provide our services.

Community benefit

-

Alignment with local
board priorities

x support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
x promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
By receiving support for this initiative, this will improve the Association`s
membership, and help create a social, healthy and sporting environment for
children and youth.

Community collaboration

Audience size

20002000

Improved sporting programmes for the community
Grow participation numbers
Improve performance levels
Ensure good communication and profile with all stakeholders
Provide sporting opportunities for youth
Support a healthy and social sporting environment

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

No

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Annual vehicle lease

$9,900.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$9,900.00

$4,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

50

$5,000.00
$5,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, vehicle lease

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

LG1712-218

We request support to upgrade our website.
Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1712-307

We request support to upgrade our website.
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Three - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1701-317

We request support to purchase KiwiSport equipment for our
school programme.
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Three - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG1701-230

Request support to purchase KiwiSport equipment for our school
programme.
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

SR17-154

We request support to produce a KiwiSport Softball coaching
booklet.
Regional Sport & Recreation Grants 2017/2018 Round One - Eligibility
assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR1712-212

We request support to purchase KiwiSport equipment for our
school programme.
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1601-116

We request salary support for our club administrator.
Albert Eden Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1601-119

Auckland Softball Association Representative Programme
Administration Support
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-203

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Roopa Aur Aap Charitable Trust
Physical address

1193B Dominion Road
Mt Roskill Auckland 1041

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Victory over Violence

Dates

03/07/2017 - 30/06/2018

Location

1193B Dominion Road , Mt Roskill

Summary

Victory over Violence Project aims to create community awareness about the
needs of South Asian Families subjected to violence and oppression through its
programs and Community outreach. The funds will be used for providing
family/Whanau support services, intervention programs and de-escalation
techniques for the victims. The funds will also be used for holding
CAMPAIGNs/Workshops to create awareness and understanding of family
violence and promote changes in behaviour amongst the SOUTH ASIAN
community.

Requesting grant for

We are seeking financial support towards Operating Costs to help and support
the victims of Family violence. These costs would include setting up of the
workshop such as organising the event, booking the venue, promoting the event,
Volunteer costs, Travel expenses, Equipment hire costs, Vehicle related travel
reimbursement, Promotional material, Stationery, Telephone expenses,
counselling sessions and various other organisational expense.

Cost of participation

free of cost

Active participants

25

Promotion

Yes, We plan to advertise on social media networks, emailing flyers to other
organisations with whom we share similar objectives, advertising on News
Papers, organising a Talk on Radio stations etc.

Local board recognition

We will acknowledge the contribution of Auckland Council in all our programs, on
our website, in our regular newsletters as well as other press releases, on our
social media pages.

Reason for the project

Many families have been approaching us for the last 20 years for help to deal
with the problems of Family Violence & it is evident that there is a great need to
educate and create awareness amongst our people. In South Asian cultures,
family issues are rarely discussed outside. Psychologists and psychiatrists are
never consulted except in extreme crises, many suffer in silence due to fear of
loss of privacy, doubt they can be helped. The ones who are unable to use
community resources for support often become locked into domestic abuse,
violence, abandonment, denial of family privileges and sometimes,
homelessness

Community benefit

Project aims to create community awareness about the needs of South
Asian Families subjected to violence and oppression through its programs and
community outreach. Our purpose is to encourage South Asian Families to raise
their voice against their oppression, physical, mental and sexual abuse, family
violence and to have a better living in the society.
We have handled many cases for the past 20 years, and we invite feedback and
ask personally changes experienced by the participants.

Alignment with local

x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all

Audience size

6060

board priorities

times
RAA always remain connected with in local neighbourhood by promoting its
activities through various means such as Ethnic Radios, Newspapers, and
Newsletters and by remaining active in social networking sites.
We plan to hold Campaigns in a Community centre with Talks on Family
Violence/Some short videos on creating Awareness on Family Violence. This will
be open to public free of cost. We will invite all our young volunteers to
participate and help us with the arrangements. We plan to include talks on the
following:
b) Seminar on Adult Relationships Building
c) Education Awareness Programmes
d) Self Defence for Women

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust

General support

Auckland Homeopathy Solutions

Healthcare

Art of Living

Workshops

Affinity Services

Counselling/ Workshops

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

No

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

0%

10%

35%

30%

20%

0%

%

Target ethnic groups

Indian, Other Asian

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Operation and project cost

$123,032.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$123,032.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Albert-Eden Local Board

25

$30,758.00

Puketapapa Local Board

25

$30,758.00

Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board

15

$18,454.00

Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board

20

$24,606.00

Whau Local Board

15

$18,456.00
$30,758.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Operational Cost.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1713-407

Victory over violence
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1701-307

Victory over Violence
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Three - Sent to SME
for assessment

Undecided
$0.00

REGCD17-03

Victory Over Violence
Regional Community Development 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund 2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1715-111

Victory Over Violence
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1607-230

JAAGRITI (Awakening) FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP project
Howick Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1611-220

JAAGRITI (Awakening) FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP Project
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-220

JAAGRITI (Awakening) FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP Project
Whau Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1615-117

Jaagriti(Awakening) Project
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG1614-119

Jaagriti (Awakening) Project
Papakura Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Multi-board

Declined
$0.00

QR1615-109

Jaagriti(Awakening) Project
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1613-110

Jaagritii (Awakening) Project
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Not Eligible

Declined
$0.00

QR1601-107

JAAGRITI (AWAKENING) PROJECT
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1613-120

Jaagriti (Awakening) project
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Multi-board

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100063

JAAGRITI (AWAKENING) PROJECT
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

ASF1701-002

LESF234

Awareness Campaign against Family violence
2015/16 Round 1 Local Events Support Fund - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CDC15-1067

Jaagriti (Awakening) Project
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT14/300012

Women empowerment programmes
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 3 2013/2014 Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT14-2006

Women empowerment programmes
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$900.00

CGAF14_10001
3

Youth Awareness Workshops
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 1 2013/2014 Declined

Declined
$0.00

Application information

LG1715-204

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust
Physical address

Bhartiya Samaj Hall 13 May Road
Mt Roskill Auckland 1041

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Community

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Elder Support Programme

Dates

08/07/2017 - 23/06/2018

Location

13 may Road, Mt Roskill, Auckland

Summary

Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust conducts its few of its events from our office at
13 May road which has the capacity to accommodate 30 to 40 members. We
have been conducting our events with larger gatherings at Mt. Roskill war
memorial hall. Utmost care is taken to ensure the comfort and safety of the
participating members including arranging for the transport for most of elders
who are unable to drive or live far away from the venue.

Requesting grant for

.Volunteer Reimbursement
2.Venue hire
3.Transportation cost for seniors
4. Festival and National Days Celebration costs

Cost of participation

There is no cost of participation to our members

Active participants

200+

Promotion

Yes, Our Activities are regularly being promoted on various media platforms like
the FM radio, our websites, on our social media
platforms and ethnic newspapers and magazines

Local board recognition

We would be acknowledging the contribution of the funding partners of our
website and also while conducting the event. Co-branding the material, for the
events, with the logos of funding partners.

Reason for the project

It is found that in South Asian family the culture of joint families is still prevalent
where seniors live with their children and grandchildren. They stay at home and
feel isolated, lonely and thus rises emotional stress. It is important to keep going
one has to indulge in some interaction or activity with like-minded people.
therefore, the need of such a platform arose along with the need to familiarize
the younger generation with the traditions and values of the community

Community benefit

Our activities are directed towards the wellbeing of the community which
includes the major role being played by the seniors.
Under our objectives we conduct series of activities for the benefit and the
wellbeing of the community members. We get to know about the success of our
project by witnessing the ever increasing participation of existing and joining of
new members. Their positive informal feedback also serve as a success
measurement tool

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
Bhartiya Samaj Trust is a Non-Profit organisation serving the Auckland

Audience size

500 +500 +

community since 1995
The Elder Support Programme is an on-going project and has been running for
several years. Each year we have about 23 sessions for Senior Citizens
meetings and is attended by around 200+ members at Mt Roskill and 60+
seniors attend monthly meeting at South Auckland branch.
- Eliminating risks associated with isolation, loneliness and promoting active
learning among elders
- Emotional and social support reduces stress & provides a healthy environment
for elders
- Reduction in health care costs and leading to happier elders with happier
families

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Roopa Aur Aap

CEO

BAPS Swami Narayan

Public Relation

Chinmaya Mission

Head Auckland Branch

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes For all the events organized by Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust, we
encourage everyone in the community to participate and not consider disability a
hindrance. All are venues are finalised considering the ease of access by the
members with special needs. Also our enthusiastic volunteers are always
present to ensure comfortable participation for the members with special needs /
disabilities.

Targeted at long term
disability

No

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

100%

%

Target ethnic groups

Indian, Other Asian, Other: Fiji Indian

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire

$4,764.00

Subsidised Transport for Seniors

$13,200.00

Celebrations of festivals and National Days

$2,500.00

Volunteer Reimbursement

$2,500.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$22,964.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Albert-Eden Local Board

25

$12,785.00

Whau Local Board

15

$8,640.00

Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board

15

$8,640.00

Albert-Eden Local Board

25

$12,785.00
$10,000.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, The total Programme cost is $ 22964 and the amount
requested is on $ would appreciate if the maximum could be
funded. Amount requested is only ???, we as an organization also
have to take care of the other operational costs. Hence would request
approval of the maximum amount from the requested one.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Grant 2017-2018 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1707-239

Elder Support Program for South Auckland Seniors
Howick Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG1701-226

BalVikas - Indian Language & Culture classes for Children & Youth
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - SME Assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR1705-226

Camera to cover the events and activities
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

REF17S00020

Independence Day
Regional Event Fund 2016/2017 - Round 2 Strategic Priorities Application

Undecided
$0.00

LG1701-125

Elder Support Programme
Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

17_1_054

Regional cultural development
Regional Arts and Culture Grants Programme 17_1 Project Assessment 17_1

Declined
$0.00

LG1705-125

Elder Support Programme
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1715-109

Elder Support Programme
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Awaiting
accountability

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1611-240

Caring for the Community
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1607-247

Caring for the Community
Howick Local Grant, Round Two, 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-227

Caring for the Community

Approved

PKTSRG17180
13

Whau Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Awaiting accountability

$1,000.00

CCS16_2_195

Bal Vikas - Cultural & Language Classes
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Declined
$0.00

REF16S00037

Children & Youth Day - Unity In diversity
Regional Event Fund 2015/2016 - Round 2 Strategic Priorities Application

Approved
$0.00

REF16S00037

Children & Youth Day - Unity In diversity
Regional Event Fund 2015/2016 - Round 2 Strategic Priorities Application

Approved
$0.00

QR1614-310

Elders Support Program
Papakura Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1621-317

Elders Support Programme
Whau Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1607-318

Elders Support Program
Howick Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

REGCD1672

Elder Support Programme
Regional Community Development - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1605-156

Elder Support Program
Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1609-142

Elders Support Program
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1615-112

Bal Vikas - Language & Cultural Classes
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1613-114

Elders Support Programme
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1609-123

Elders Support Programme
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$750.00

QR1607-124

Elders Support Programme
Howick Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$750.00

QR1601-135

BSCT Ethnic Play Group
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1613-136

Elders Support Programme
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

REF1600053

Children & Youth Day - Unity In diversity
Regional Event Fund 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

REF1600053

Children & Youth Day - Unity In diversity
Regional Event Fund 2015/2016 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100094

Annual Summer Camp 2016
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

LESF217

67th Indian Republic Day
2015/16 Round 1 Local Events Support Fund - Process accountability

Approved
$1,000.00

WH15_2038

Elders Support Programme
Whau Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

MA15-2033

Elders Support Programme
Manurewa Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round

Approved
$1,271.00

2 - Accountability Follow up required
HM15_2048

Elders Support Programme
Henderson-Massey Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015
Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

HK15-2042

Elders Support Programme 2015/16 (Howick)
Howick Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

ACC15_1025

Venue hire and lease May Road, Mt Roskill (2 properties)
West - Accommodation Assistance Fund 2014 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CDC15-1068

Bal Vikas - Cultural & Language Classes
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100057

BSCT Ethnic Play Group
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CG14_2048

Purchase fridge/freezer, tables and chairs
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$4,561.50

PKT14-2009

Annual Children and Youth Summer Camp
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$600.00

PKT14-2005

Towards craft materials for annual children and youth summer
camp
LB - Puketapapa Local Board Community Grant - Round 2 2013/2014 Acquitted

Approved
$900.00

Application information

LG1715-213

Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

James Wallace Arts Trust, TSB Bank Wallace Arts Centre
Physical address

The Pah Homestead
72 Hillsborough Road, Auckland 1345

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Charitable Trust

Project details
Project title

Pah Homestead Community Day 2017

Dates

14/10/2017 - 14/10/2017

Location

The Pah Homestead, TSB Bank Wallace Arts Centre, 72 Hillsborough Road,
Hillsborough

Summary

Pah Homestead Community Day is about celebrating the diverse community
around us, supporting local creative groups and encouraging participation.
Throughout the day there are cultural performances from local groups, art
activities, workshops and free entertainment for families. This year we are
extending the activities of the day out into the park. We are also engaging with
food suppliers to create a more dynamic atmosphere at the park.

Requesting grant for

We are requesting support for entertainment, materials and advertising. The
entertainment aspects of the day are varied but one item of financial support will
be for a bouncy castle. We are also requesting advertising support in the form of
printing of flyers. Much of the props and equipment we are using are being given
free of charge but we will be facilitating some art/craft based workshops utilising
Trust staff, where participants can create and take away their creations.

Cost of participation

This event is a free event.

Active participants

2200

Promotion

Yes, we will advertise our event via our website and social media pages, as well
as print posters and flyers to distribute in our local Puketapapa community. we
are hoping that our network and collaboration partners for activities on the day
will also advertise the event and their involvement on the day in their media
outlets.

Local board recognition

Logos on all promotional material and relevant articles/copy.
Inclusion/involvement in the event - an opportunity for Local Board members to
welcome/introduce local talent
A thank you for the wonderful support at the event during the performances

Reason for the project

This will be our 6th Community Day at the Pah Homestead. We've had very
positive responses from our community and growing numbers from year to year.
As last year's event suffered from bad weather, we're planning to have more allweather options this year. Our hope is that Community Day 2017 will bring
together all the elements that have been successful in previous years and
extend them to be even better.

Community benefit

Community Day is a great way to network for all groups and individuals involved,
to build on existing relationships and establish new connections. We see a great
bond with our local schools who are engaging in different projects at/by the Pah
Homestead, strengthened by the success of Community Day, and believe that
this event is a positive way to give back to our community and visitors without
whom our gallery would not exist. We hope to offer a positive experience for
everyone, share our love for the area, and will measure this is visitor numbers
and feedback from our guests.

Audience size

22502250

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Build strong neighbourhoods where people feel safe and connected at all
times
x Promote healthy, safe, sustainable and active lifestyles
Our annual Community Day has enabled the local Puketapapa community to
engage in activities and experiences that celebrate different cultures and cultural
practices. This celebration ensures everyone feels safe and connected to their
neighborhood. It is free to participate and open for all.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role
-

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes

No

Accessible to disabled

Yes The Pah Homestead, TSB Bank Wallace Arts Centre is fully equipped for
disabled visitors - we have ramp and lift access to all public areas of the Arts
Centre.

Targeted at long term
disability

Don’t know

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Bouncy castle and supervisor for five hours

$545.00

Three art/craft based workshops - costs towards material only (in-house
personal)

$300.00

Flyers - 600 A5 printed ready for distribution

$115.00

Income description

Amount

None

$0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$960.00

$0.00

$2,625.00

$200.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Puketapapa Local Board

100

$960.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller

$960.00
Yes, The bouncy castle (a huge pull factor for attendance and keeps
families at the event for the full duration). Also the materials for

amount be of assistance?

art/craft workshops to ensure exciting hands-on activities and little
creations that people can take home.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Total allocated

QR1715-104

Community Day
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One, 2016/17 - Acquitted

Approved
$734.00

QR1715-103

Community Day
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One, 2016/17 - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1615-401

Mt Roskill Grammar School Bus Trips
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Paid - Awaiting
Accountability

Approved
$665.00

CCS16_2_148

Culture Vulture 2016
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$1,200.00

CCS16_2_144

Pah Homestead Community Day
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment
Committee Round 2 2016

Approved
$1,750.00

QR1620-201

Summer Art Ache
2015/2016 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1615-101

Pah Homestead Community Day
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

CCS16_1_026

Culture Vulture 2015
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$900.00

CCS15_2_208

Pah Homestead Community Day
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,400.00

PKT1_1415000
23

PAH - Community Engagement Programme
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

PKT1_1415000
05

Pah Homestead Community Day 2014
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

Application information

LG1711-242

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17

Aotearoa Urban Arts Trust
Physical address

STUDIO 40, 40 Princes Street
Onehunga Auckland 1061

Organisation/individual

Organisation

Main focus

Arts and culture

Umbrella organisation

Not applicable

Legal status

Incorporated Society

Project details
Project title

Toi Talks

Dates

11/07/2017 - 03/07/2018

Location

Studio 40, 40 Princes Street, Onehunga, Auckland 1061

Summary

Toi Talks (Toi meaning ‘art’ in Te Reo Māori) is a monthly talk series for young
aspiring urban contemporary artists/curators/art managers, their friends &
whānau and/or people who admire the urban contemporary arts in communities.
We have scheduled a diverse range of local and global guest speakers within
the urban contemporary arts field from artists and practitioners to arts & project
managers, curators and associated experts to speak from their experience within
the industry.
Our three key priorities to achieving this is by implementing:
The advancement of young people through arts education and artistic excellence
Embedding cultural Integrity
Relationships: He Tangata, he tangata, he tangata - It is People, people, people

Focus specific
information

Type of art form: Pacific arts, Maori arts, Visual arts, Other

Requesting grant for

Costs to help deliver activities. Specifically, cost of venue hire, administration to
delivery programme and artist fees.

Cost of participation

Entry fee $20 which covers you and a friend ($10 each) and Pay Per View for
online educational video $15 per person.

Active participants

Minimum 30 - Maximum 60

Promotion

Yes, Marketing plan:
Social media channels: Instagram, Facebook and Twitter as well as an additional
mailing list campaigns.
Initial promo 2 week lead.
Week 1: 2 Social Drops. Week 2: 3 Social drops. Week 3: 2 Social drops &
Vimeo - 7 drops in Total at usual Social Media Traffic times.
Website: Full details, photos and links will be posted to website
http://www.auat.co.nz/category/events

Local board recognition

Each supporting local board's logo will be included in Vimeo video and on event
webpage.
Local board members and associates will be invited to Toi Talks and asked to
introduce themselves, share news about their local board and introduce the
Guest Speaker and open up formalities.
Photos of present Local board members will be published on our social media
channels (tagging in respective local board's and members names)

Reason for the project

There is excessively high demand from organisations, for us to help them inspire
their young artists but because we are so busy trying to meet the objectives of

Audience size

55-60 sitting / 70-75
Standing55-60 sitting / 70-75
Standing

AUAT, we decided that it would be more efficient for us to host these talks
ourselves to meet the needs of all those who require our services, experiences
and knowledge but also to add value by what we share by calling on our
networks, friends and associates as Guest Speakers to help us meet the needs
of our young artists too.
Community benefit

Being based in Onehunga means we are accessible for all modes of transport
and most of the main roads to South, Central and West Auckland. We have
established a late start time of 7pm to enable those travelling from as far as
Pukekohe, Waitakere or North shore to join us to miss heavy traffic. From a
logistical, economic, professional, social and cultural perspective, Toi Talks is a
space for all walks of life to get insight and inspiration into how they can use
urban contemporary arts to contribute and beautify their own urban environment.

Alignment with local
board priorities

x Support and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate and
implement projects and activities
x Foster a more equitable Puketapapa including through building social
enterprises and other local economic development opportunities
x Support arts and culture and heritage celebration/protection
Toi Talks advances young artists from across all of Tāmaki Makaurau by
prioritising the importance of protecting and honouring our natural and manmade heritage as conceptual and contextual inspiration for their artistic practice.
By working with Mana Whenua historians, cultural knowledge holders, urban
planners, local authorities, architects and archaeological experts, young artists
will inform their creative ideas by learning from the heritage that surrounds them
while developing social entrepreneurial skills from the Guest Speakers who will
use Toi Talks as a portal for sharing their own knowledge and experience.

Community collaboration
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Sabrina Puia-Tekii

Intern

Demographics
Maori outcomes

Yes As an organisation, all of our programmes are delivered based on the three
guiding principles of Manaakitanga, Kaitiakitanga and Rangatiratanga with the
inclusion of Te Ao Pasifika and with respect to our wider ethnic groups who call
Aotearoa home. It is mandatory that we work with Mana Whenua kuia and
kaumatua as the first point of engagement to guide and inform the way we
operate and generate creative outcomes as urban contemporary artists and
managers. By doing so, we activate the past histories and educate our
newcomers, forming a true multi-cultural society and environment for all to take
ownership of and respect meaningfully.

Accessible to disabled

Yes Toi Talks is based in a wheelchair friendly facility at Studio 40 with ramps,
widened doors for bathroom access. The presentations are also considerate to
those who are visually or audio impaired. There will be a warning notification with
social media marketing to state otherwise. There are also quiet and dark sensory
spaces for those who suffer from anxiety and autism in case of emergency.

Targeted at long term
disability

Yes

Percentage of male

Percentage of female

All - not targeted at either
male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

10%

60%

20%

10%

%

%

Target ethnic groups

All/everyone

Financial information
Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire: 1 Toi Talk per month for 12 months.

$2,070.00

Marketing (Full day rate per Toi Talk x 12 months

$3,795.00

Administration (2 x 1 hour sessions) per Toi Talk x 12 Months

$1,380.00

Artist Fee ($200 per speaker x 12 speakers per year)

$2,400.00

Manaakitanga (Catering) ($100 per Toi Talk x 12 months)

$1,200.00

Educational online resource (Vimeo Video Production) - $316.25 for two days
editing per Toi Talk x 12 months)

$7,590.00

Website eCommerce subscription (~$15NZD per month x 12 months)

$180.00

Vimeo hosting subscription (NZD)

$230.00

Income description

Amount

Ticket sales: minimum 30 tickets @ $10 each x 12 Toi Talks

$3,600.00

Pay Per View payments: minimum 5 - 10 at $15 each.

$900.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicants contribution

$18,845.00

$4,500.00

$0.00

$14,345.00

Local board

Benefit to board area

Amount requested

Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board

35

$1,703.00

Mangere-Otahuhu Local Board

25

$1,216.00

Manurewa Local Board

10

$487.00

Waitemata Local Board

10

$487.00

Whau Local Board

10

$487.00

Puketapapa Local Board

10

$487.00
$4,880.00

Total requested
If full amount requested is not
able to be funded, would a smaller
amount be of assistance?

Yes, Venue Hire of $2070.00 and Administration $1380. This is
where we are really struggling to ensure a clear open space to hold
the talks and to also pay someone for the most basic administration.
We are currently giving our time for free to run this programme.

Conflicts of interest:

none declared

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage
Have not applied for funding previously

Decision
Total allocated

